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AunierwhirlO 
by Hal Kaufman 

MY STARSI As Little Jack Hsr,,er 	a corner sating his Christmas pie, he had an 
Idea: "Why don't I go ever to Grand____ house and have some ____ schnhtzei?" Fill 

blanks with names of planets If you can. Don't take 
this be seriously, folks. 

'AiAIPIdSJ '$AUA PUV 1.11W 'V.111415 Aij, 

Quickie Quiz: Name two devices used to tell time 
before the invention of machanical clocks. Answer in 
30 s.conds. 	 *9^1 .,,, 	pv 101PUN irj 

Sum Font I'm thinking eta number which Is twice 
as large as the number whidi Is four more hun see-
third of the see I have In mind. What number? 

If JIWAU IIfj 

Tongue To Ws: Fat Phil feels full. RoIy'-poly 
Georgi. Foley Joined the launty loggairs. Sara Sims 
stays silvery slim th rough conulass swimming. 
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,. sIamic Nations To Hear 
4 

S 	

Plea From Afghan Rebels 
- ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, UPI) - An 	Pakistan President Muhammad Zia UI- negotiations. 	 sessi(m oer the Soviet invasion and 

a fiery speech ser- 	into the wee hours because the con- 	.\fLh;uustan. 
- - 	

.• 

. 	 emergency meeting of the Islamic 
Conference is considering expelling parley Sunday with 

llaq formally convened the three-day 	Today's session promised to stretch 	stationing of 85,0W troops in neighboring 

Al ghanistan's Soviet-backed government ving notice on the Kremlin for the Soviet 	ference is scheduled to end 'Fut.'sda 
from the organization, and has decided to invasion. After the inaugural session, 	morning. 	 01k!', live members of the Islamic 
allow Afghan rebels to present their case however, hundreds of journalists were 	Pakistan urged the opening syssion of 	('onferunce - S)TIa, South Yemen and 

-- I 	 for assistance, conference officials said ejected from the proceedings. 	 the Islamic conference to send MOscO 	Afghanistan Upper Volta and Guinea 

	

-. 	today. 	 Each of the nations attending the an "unequivocal 	 Rissau— were not present. A (our-man ' 

- - 	

. 	 Habib Chatti, secretary general of the emergency conference, was expected to to the Soviet Union the grave conrn 	Palestine Liberation OrganizatIo 
- Islamic Conference, told reporters after 	deliver its official position on 	the Islamic world at the presence of its mission arrived despite earlier threats o '5 

- 	 a morning session "a certain country" 	Afghanistan, as well as on the troops in Afghanistan and calling on that 	stay imay, as did delegations from 
had 	proposed expelling the Kabul 	pit lest inian issue and tile crisis in Iran. 	great power to reverse the coursw (if 

	

its 	Lil)Va, Algeria and Iraq. representing the  
tI.- - government. host country Pakistan, 	 military intervention." 	 hard-lint' Arab position that has down. 

I 	 • 

S 	• 	 . 	 S 	

-. 	 which borders Afghanistan, was believed 	A political committee met separately 	Zia opened the conference of foreign 
 the 	t 	d bolts 	the 	

plavt'ti the importance of the Soviet in- 
to be behind the move, 	 to carry out 	nus and 	of 	ministers, which was called into urgent 	" 

Chatti said representatives of a newly. .1 

	

S •' 	 formed Islamic Alliance for the 
BaniwSadr Hardens Iran Stand Uberatlon of Afghanistan, a coalition of 

Peter Quincy points to destination at Fort Clinch on map of state 	six Afghan guerrilla groups, had won 
approval to appear before the important 	By United Press International 	hostages, who were in their 86th da) f rot' for tilt' largely Iigureheau pi's,tmn. 
political committee, which is drafting the 	Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, holding an captivity in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 	Ehmrit'inr under Iran's new Islamic 

Audubon Staff er 	final communique. 	 insurmountable 6 million-vote lead in today, at it news conference Sunday ( i*'rstitutiioi wields virtually all the 
"They (the rebels) will be addressing 	Iran's first presidential contest, has 	carried in Western press reports. 	power, including the right to fire the 

the political committee" he said. ''The 	apparently backed off from it moderate 	"The greater part roE the solution 1 lies president. 
committee has decided that they would 	stand on the American hostages - with the Americans," l3ani-Sadr Siitt. 	Kii*rms.'imii remained in the Tehran 

To Canoe Around - State  be allowed to speak." 	 calling it a crisis Washington can best 	Only when America "abandons it_s hi(lrmtjI 	hit' taken last week for 
The 	twin moves of expelling 	resolve. 	 •.. .. 	 expansionist policies and resj*ect_s the 	;i tu'art ailmnont But the 79-year-old 

Afghanistan front the 42-member Islamic 	Incomplete returns in early counting sovereignty of other nations" and hadt'r was reported by his son to be 
Conference and admitting the rebels 	gave the finance minister and close ''allows" Iran to pursue criminals iiilpro%lng and that lie may soon be 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	the state, 	 would constitute a major diplomatic friend and adviser of Ayatollah Huhollah abroad will the crisis in American- moved f rom the intensive care ward of 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Win"' s, waves and tidal currents along defeat for the Soviet Union, which has Khomeini 7 million votes out of the 9 Iranian relations he resolved, Barn Sadr the hospital to a regular ward. 

How can you follow an act like "Eagle the coast will provide an additional been campaigning to tone down any anti- million reported counted Sunday by said. 	 In a recorded interview on Tehran 
I.Ady" Doris Mager's nest-sitting exploit challenge for the canoeists. Quincy Moscow action by the Moslern countries. 	Tehran liadio, nionitored by the BBC in 	The reference to criminaIs ahro;ld lwtho. Kiijojatoleslani Syyed Ahmad 
last June? With a 904-mile canoe trip estimates one-third of the trip will be In 	In addition, Chatti said the conference 	London. There were 22 million eligible clearly referred to the exiled hrah of 	Khorircini said doctors who examined his 
around the coast of Florida, of course! open water and two-thirds will be in- was "certain" to approve a final corn- 	voters in the election Friday. 	 Iran, whose extradition from the United 	father in tire morning found his pulse and 

	

It was while the Florida Audubon tracoastal waterways. 	 rnunlque specifically calling on the 	If Bani-Sadr continued to reap such a States for trial in Iran was dt'miianded by 	bloixi pressure normal. 
Society staff at the state headquarters in 	Quincy plans a couple of trial runs. 	Soviet Union to withdraw its estimated 	large share of tile ballot, lie was expected the Moslern students who seized tli*o 	liam-Si~dr did not explicitly demand 
Maitland was kicking around the 	He has allotted 75 days away from his 85,000 troops from Afghanistan, which to take 77 percent of the votes cast, giving embassy and the hostages Nov. 1. 	that tha deposed shah be returned to Iran 
question of "What do we do next?" that it regular job to the trip, but estimates it did not send a representative to the unit the necessary majority to negate the 	Admiral Ahmnad Madani, torcrt'm- 	in t'xthange for release of the hostages 
came up with the suggestion that chapter will take 49 or 50 days. He expects to emergency summit. 	 need for it run-off election in the contest governor of the southern province of but iris position scented more hardline 
liaison staffer Peter Quincy make the canoe an average of 17 miles a day. "It 	"There is it consensus of opinion of seven main candidates. 	 Khuzestan, trailed far behind in second than his approach (luring his 18-day stint 
trip to call attention to "The Year of the will vary," said Quincy, "with different strongly against the Soviet intervention 	Brmni-Sadr, 46, apparently hardened his place with approximately 15 icrc'rrt of 	as Iran's acting foreign minister before 
Coast" proclaimed by Governor Bob conditions. The weather will be a factor in Afghanistan." he said. 	 earlier moderate stance on the U.S. the vote, or about it million votes in the hrt'nig ouster! last November. 
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Hospital Employees 
Will Not Lose:- HCA 
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MAGIC KNOT 
 

Our magicIan friend .t  
right above Isplinting  

- 	 . 	 loaknetatfhesndof a  

7th3
gth 

 
wo 

;2T  
knot in this rope with a 	 / 	is10 simple 	flip 	Of 	my 	( 	/ 	f /• 13 Cb vff list." 

Grasping the rope in 	 i.2 
S 	 his right han4 he flips 	 - 	 '3 

the .nd over his arm, 	
,,' 

-' 	 as shown attopI.ft, 	 14 	Ii 

Il—I— and as the knooswings 	 •15 
through 	the 	loop, 	 5 	.6 	- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR VYIS? There are it Ind six differ 	yanks back his hand. 	. 
secos in drawliug dsfolls betwssis top and bet1S* peOf. New 	Alakwaim lis whc- 

 A now 	
' 

qliddy can vs. find them? Check aws with Thou bssw. 	 ,
eep 
	 6 

knot Is to tv 	u - 	

's$I If If11 	'fS1JfIf usidy 'g avssi 	at Iewsr left. 	 - FALL OUYI What can- ou draw Is complete the picture 
JI Ilmoo 1'J .LaSOt'nI 	1'i'awSIwmas'I :gi 	 Give ta try. 	ahoy.? To Ned sit, a 	connecting lInes 1 Is 2 to 3, etc. 
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,p 

Seminole Memorial Hospi tal Pt! t' mm: - 
ployces' benefits were amrromrg top con-
cerns as negotiations began this mm urning 
between Seminole County and Hospital 
Corporation of Axnt'rica11CM, the-
Nashville group that has won the rights 
to assume control of SM1I. 

County Administrator hover 
Neiswender and Assistant Counts 
Administrator Jeff Etchberger began 
discussing aspects of tire proposed 
contract with Doug Lewis, hl('A's 
director of domestic developrmierrt, at 
a.m. 

"From our point of view and the 
county's we want to insure," I.e',is 
emphasized, "that we don't overlook 
anybody and make sure the L'Iiij)l(ryet's 
don't lose on this deal. 

"We want to make sure eurplovees 
receiving benefits based on the number 
of years worked are not cut off just 

} canoeing partner at the Ii 

There are 47 Audubon chapters In the 
state, and Quincy expects to touch base 
with 32 of them during his trip. The Lake 
City, and . Gainea'viIle chapters are 
planning to canoe down the 'Suwannee 
River to join him accompanying him as 
far as Crystal River. 

Part of the time he will camp along the 
route and at other times he will be 
staying overnight at fish camps or with 
friends. 

He will be taking along three gallons of 
fresh water, which he will replenish at 
stops along the way, an Ice chest, a 
sleeping bag, tent, stove, mobile tran-
smitter-receiver, underwater camera, 
life jacket, extra paddles, extra clothing, 
food and a backgammon set — he is 
hoping his various canoemates will know 
how to play his favorite game. Although 
he Is an avid fisherman, he Isn't sure 
about taking fishing gear, because he 
doesn't think he will have time and there 
won't be room. 

From Crystal River to Homaseassa he 
will be joined by a flotilla of 4-Hers. 
Ahtiif QS 'nI1a ni 4 Ii. trfn u,ltI hat In t ho  

.II WIU4II, 

Ms. Mager, known for her efforts in 
rescuing and caring for wounded eagles 
and other birds of prey, actually lived 
atop a:pbe tree In an eagle's nest near 
Oviedo foe sW daya'tö' ralaChüidf for 
construction of an aviary for the large 
birds. 

The society plans to highlight the 
tremendous economic, environmental 
and aesthetic values of the coast, while 
recognizing the widespread misuse and 
abuse of coastal resources. ThL effort Is 
aimed at publicizing the need for coastal 
resource planning and management in 
the state. Eighty-five percent of the 
population of Florida lives on the coast. 

Other objectives are to raise funds for 
coastal conservation efforts and to 
broaden the Image of the Florida 
Audubon Society. "When they hear 
Florida Audubon, a lot of people think 
we're just involved with birds," pointed 
out Janet Roth, vice president in charge 
of Public Relations, "but we are involved 
In the total conservation picture — clean 
sir, clean water, and preservation of the 
wetlands and coastal areas." 

A marine biologist and geologist, 
' longest canoe 	was 

to 

vVtLAr AIM 
t) 
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/ 
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l,t'c,it' we carrie IlL" 
Although llCA has different medical 

and life insurance programs than the 
oilily for employees, Lewis pointed out 

areas if t-ustn!mler service where HCA 
might be better. 

In other areas of the contract 
negotiations, the county and HCA agreed 
flay would probably settle accounts 
receivable at $1.7 million, with the 
realm i5atiun that the amount actually 
collectible may be more or less. 

Another main area of concern ac-
cording to Neiswemider is pay back of the 
$I 	million I Iill-Rurton obligation, an 
obligation to refund federal loan money 
as t ile hospital transfers to a profit-
riraking entity. 

IA'WIS said: "HCA is willing to 
negotiate the pay back for the county, but 
we don't have the power to pay It off. It's 
still the county's obligation." 

"enniwe" river u"lp. ne nas never gone 	 11 
to we in a canoe bet 	"It will be a Everglades National Park where he will • 
unique experience for me,"hesald. 	be camping out. In the Dade County area Prudent' 

	

Carter 	•, 	 . 	 . 	
. 

Quin 	will launch his 17-foot he is looking forward to being joined by 	- 	

S i,,, 	. 	. '

his father and daughter. 
.. 	 - 

alumliuin canoe from Ft. Pickens State 
At FOR Pin 	 dget Boosts 

Park in Pensacola with Lt. Governor 
 Wayne Mluon as his canoeing partner. flotilla of local Audubon members who  

Mizaonhu signed on for the first leg of will camp on an island with him. 	u.erense, Energy 	
-' 

 

the hip along the Gulf coast. Flfty-four 	Ms Roth hasaetupapressconference 	 .. 	
' 	 •:' 

others have signed up for stints on the for him at Pensacola and will be there to  
trip from Pensacola to Fort Clinch State see him aft. Members of the staff will 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President  
Park, northernmost spot on Florida's meet him at larger cities along the route, Carter today sent Congress a "prudent  
eas

t co.. 	 where press conferences and various and responsible $615.8 billion budget for  

They include Elton Gissendanner, other events are planned. Various fish fiscal 1981 which gives top priority to 

director of the State Department of fries, clambakes and barbecues have defense, energy and helping the nation's  
Natural Resources; Col Robert Brantly, been planned to coincide with his youth find jobs.  
director of the Gain, and Freshwater estimated arrival at locations along the 	In an effort to curb inflation, Carter 

Fish Commiaslo ' State Re 	Dale way, 	 proposed a federal deficit of 115,8 billion 	 S ' 	 I 	 U 	. 	
' 

— which would be the lowest in seven Padp% uveral county commission 	As a marine biologist and geologist, he years, 
$50 billion smaller than when he 	 'o 

ca"ClAtes, runiciloial leaders, business will be making observations an tape 	 ) 

	

and 	first ran for the White House. leaders, chapter representatives, out- will be slowing down to study shells and 	Carter offered no in cuts for the 	 - 	 'door wrilm and dbers. 	 wildlife on ft trip. 
': I 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Is furnishing To raise funds for Audubon's general American people in ft election year 

the canoe and all necessary camping conservation effort, Including fighting 
saying that would be inflationary. But he 
said he would 

Par for the adventure, right down to beach erosion and protecting coastal 
with more b consider tax cuts, along  

Quincy's thermal underwear. February resources and wetlands, - the society 
- significantly

rograms, if the 
 worsens. 

 

can be cold even In the Sunshine State, encourages corporations, groups and 	 - 

dllyPapMidk,butth1sUme individuals to sponsor Quincy for por. - The budget document contains a  
ofyearw 	avoid the hurricane tons of the trip, 	 forecast by Carter's economists that 
iieeon and in hopea the mosquito. will DONATIONS can be sent to CANOE-A- consumer prices will rIse 10.4 percent 
not be as bad - they would In warmer ThON, Florida Audubon Society, P.O. during calendar year 1980, compared to 	 - 

months, especially in the southern tip of Drawer 7, Maitland, Florida 32751. 	lest year's 13.3 percent. 	
, 

Iis fl..,I.,,.i.... ..e it- k 
I 

FA 

- - proposed expenditures of $142.7 billion  
in 1980, a 3 percent "real" increase over  
inflation. Carter asked Congress for a 5 
percent Increase In 	defense 	budget 
authority, some to be spent in future  7 "an 

The money would be used to develop a 
new land-based 	tal missile intercontinen 
system, the MX; bolster NATO forces 

forces in other parts of the world. 
IA. Gov. Wayne Mlxson, at the microphone, annouftc 	his support 

and improve the U.S. ability to deploy 	SUPPORTING 	for the re-election of Seminole County Sheriff JohnPolk at a fund- "I cannot lgnoi's the major Increases In 
Soy 	military spending that have 	THE SHERIFF 	- 	raising barbecue held in Polk's honor Saturday. More than 1,801 
places" Carter said. "..j cannot Ignore persons, including state Insurance Commissioner 8111 Gunter, at. the Implications of terrorism in Iran or 	 tended the barbecue to assist Polk in filling up his War-chest for the Soviet pggresslon In Afghanistan. 	 Upcoming ca,nuakn. 
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Sale Of Property _ ,...  
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McCartney Glad To Be. Home 

LONDON (UPI) — Fresh from a week4ong sojourn 
in a Tokyo prison on a marijuana possession charge 
former Beetle Paul McCartney says there's no place 
like home. 

McCartney, looking relaxed and fit, sfrolled on his 
eight-acre farm In Siasex, southern England Sunday 
and declared England has new looked so CW . 

"Tht gdmu IOU vu7 thesn, but at was a culture 
shock. The first few days were the worst. 

Legal Notice 

State lank N.. 717 
Fadsril Reserve 

DIstrict N..i 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

THE STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY 
OF SEMINOLE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

AND DOMESTIC SUISIDIAR IRS 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 310 1"9 

ASSETS 
NJ 1. 

This. 
Cash and due from depository 

Institutions .......................................17S3 
U.S. Treasury securities ............................. 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agenciesand corporations .. ..................... 	1.911 
11, Obligations of States and political 

subdivisions ln the United States .................. 	1,570 
Other bonds, notes, and 

dSbSflt(M'$$ ......................................none 
Federal Reserve stock and 

corporatestock .................................. 	none  
Tradingaccount securities ...........................none 
Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased 
under agre.m.ntstoresell .......................223 

Loins, Total (excluding unearned 
Income) ................................ 	14,359 

Lou: allowance for possible loan 
losses..................................N 

Loans, Not ......................................... 	14,291 
Lemfinancing receivables..........................none 
Sank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other ass.ts 
representingbark prernhs.s .......................1,137 

Real estate owned other than 
bank premises................................... 

Inv.stnwnts In unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
coitipanles.................... ................... 	none 

Customers' liability to this bank 
onacc.piwicvsouisldndlng ...... 	.;.—...... -non. 

herassets........................................ 	341 
TOTAL ASSETS 

(sum of Items lthrull) ..........................23,131 
LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of Individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations ...................4,951 

Time and savings deposits 
of Individuals, partnerships, 
.nd corporations .................................. 	12,115 

Deposits of United Stit.. Government ................none 
Deposits at States and 

political subdivisions In the 
UnitedStates .................................... 

Deposits at foreign governments 
and Official Institutions ........................... 	none 

Deposits of commercial banks ........................ 	$ 
Certified and officers' checks ......................... 	400 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

(sum of Items l7thru23) .........................21,340 
Total dsmanddiposlts ......................7,143 
Total tlnw and savings deposits .............. 13,471 

Federal funds purchased 
and securities sold under agreements 
to r.purcli.ss . . . ................ ..... . ......... 	none 

Into est.bsaring demand roles 
(note b&adcu) Issued 10 the 
U.S. Treasury ..............  . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 137 

Other ilablilties for borrowed 
mnon , .............  . . . . • •....... . .............. . 	none 

Mortgage indshtedn.s. and liability 
fem' capitalized lasses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	now 

links liability on acceptances executed  
non. 

li.r liabilities . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 21$ 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (including 

subordinated nets. and 
debentures) (sum 01 
Items I4thVu$) ...........• ........... 	 218112 

$ubordhi.ted notes and debentures . . ................ none 
EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock 
a. No. shares outstanding .none (Per value) .......... none 
Camman stock 

Na. shares authorized 72.300 
Na shares outstandIng 72,005 (Par value) ........ none 

Surpluis .......  . . .. . .. , •. . . . , . . . .................... 	31$ 
tlmidivided p401111 ................ . . ............ . . . . 	 254 
Reserve for contingencies and 

ittier capital reserve* ............................ 	none 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(vim 01 Items 15thru) ...• ..................... 1.379 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of 
Items 25,31 and 37) ............................... 23,131 

MIRANDA 
Amounts outstanding as of report 

date: at)).St 
01 a' 	

andby loiters 
.dIt. W•I ............. . ...  . ..........  . ....... 	none 

01 as(s). Amount of standby lifters  
credit InMemoItem Is (0 
conveyed to others through 	 - 

lpstIsns...........................,........ 	none 
b. 	certificates 01 deposit In 

danssnkisl$oii.01$1ISISOornor. .............. 2.314 
C. Other time dIpnIte In amounts 

01$1IS.iNvm.r. .......................•....... ram 
LAversge  for $O calendar dsys(or 

ceiend.r month) .ndlng 
with repert date: 

a. Cash and due from depository 
ki.tltuHens (c.rrsepende to 
lIsii labeli.) ................. ....... ... ..,...... 11111111 

Ill. Federal funds sold amid securities 
iurdiaesd under agreements Is resell 

CO 	
1 	ole) .................... 	- 37) 
-0-0,111111 

liabtus) ..................,................ 14I46 

knimMaMsJset$IIIINermv. 
(m.itmu1 to Msmsres Itam 

shiv.) ............................•............ 2,115 
as 	t11(wrssar*11 

Hem Mabew) •s..0.0.06.650000•06000Is00•0006..0 

I 	 f. Prds purchased mid__ 
junsrisrosmeIsrepurMu 

.. . . . . , • • • • . 

..,itolIsm1lbaSrs) •......•.......... 	nine 
L. 	

25711 
__ 

uadsidtad itlisore. da 	dwis It *01 *Is 
.r101 ttsa (frdujdlrq 	lt!g11Re odusduhe) bee 
— 	11 uidIJLascs with Initruduis. tosuid bt 

__ 	
11 true Is the 

• 	 '• 	 - 	 PremkC.sm 
-, - 	.- 	 - 	- 	.. 

	

- 	INw via Prrd 
- 	;'. 	 - - - - 	 - 	 CashIsr 
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-Al Shark  Saves Men Hopelessly Adrift In Atlan tic Ocean 	ito 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Three men 	was determined to get us, - recalled Jerry 	discouraged him because he left." 	 Willis, Doug Dixon, 21, of Waverly, Ohio, 

	

who spent five days adrift in the Atlantic 	Willis, 35, of Navarre, Fla., from his hospital 	Looking up, the three men saw a passing 	and Chris Napolitano, 19, of Bowie, Md.,.hs'I 

	

Ocean in a tiny, rubber raft without food or 	bed Sunday. "Finally he came toward us and 	freighter that noticed their frantic waves and 	been without provisions since Tuesday when 

	

water credit a shark with saving their lives, 	tried to bite the raft. You could see his teeth 	picked them up. 	 their 40-foot sailboat, The Reality, sank about and see his eyes staring at us." 	 10 miles off Stuart. 

	

The men, weakened so badly they could 	Stabbing at the shark's back with a small 	"If he hadn't attacked, we would never 

	

hardly move, were awakened by the shark 	pocketknife, Willis managed to drive It awa,. 	 aiô i1Is. auràay - 	1'ney ere nsuu today in I air caf iIMf' st a 
bumping the raft Saturday. 	 "I ,,, stabbed him right forward of the dorsal 	morning, due to a lack of food and water, we 	Jacksonville hospital where they were being 

	

"We had seen sharks before but this one 	fin next to the spine," he said. "It must have could hardly move," 	 treated for dehydration. 

NATION 
For Condos On 

Sanford Agenda 

IN BRIEF 
Officials Suspect Arson 
In Fatal 

Weekend Blaze 
ELKHARD tad, (UPI) - Fire officials today In-vestigated the possibility a weekend blaze at an aging 

hotel for transients in which five people died was deliberately set. 
Five other people who jumped from the three-story Swiss Inn to escape the flames early Sunday morning were injured, three seriously. Four remained hospitalized today. 
"We're just not willing to speculate yet on the cause 

of the fire, or how exactly it trtwi it in 

By DONNA EffES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Option to purchase contract for the 7.9 acres of clty.owned 
property off French Avenue and new the lakefront is ready for 
Sanford City Commission action at Its 7p.m. meetingtoday. 

Thomas Rucker, an Altamonte Springs entrepreneur, is 
offering the city a $13,000 deposit on the option to purchase the 
tract for $130,000. The option, if the commission approves the 
proposed contract, must be exercised by Dec. 1, IM. '\ 	- 'S 

Tentative plans are to construct condomniniwna. "• 

In other business, the commissioners are to take formal 
. IVII 

action to abolish the utility tax on fuel oil. The commission 
agreed several weeks ago to abolish the tax effective Feb. 1 . 

Action by the Florida Legislature In the 1V79 session 
reducing the city's ability to levy a utility tax on fuel-oil use 
from 10 percent to 4 percent spurred the city commission to 
agree unanimously to abolishing the tax altogether. 

City Commissioner John Morris said the tax was 
discriminatory In that fuel-oil dealers whose business were 

/ located outside the city could not be required to collect the tax 
from city customers. 

The city expects to lose $522 in anticipated revenues from 
February Uwoimh September by abolishing the W. 

City Manager Warren Knowles will report to the commission 
that he has prepared work specifications on private main- 
tenance on the city cemetery. Proposals are being requested 
from firma doing this type of maintenance. FILM AIDS 

During recent discussions concerning whether the city 
should sell the cemetery, it was noted that It may be possIble 441 PROJECTS for the city to save money by contracting maintenance work 
rather than by hiving It done by the city. 

Knowles also will tell the commissioners that Dr. Russell 
Shaw took over as city physician on an Interim iaAb ufl Jan. I. 
The city's physician of many years, Dr. T. F. McDaniel, 
retired after many years on the job. He is continuing his 
private practice,  

, , 	
LA 	 .1.1 ,  10 	- , 

-- 

Two Seminole County 441 aube have received financial help from Chevron 
USA for use in their Community Pride projects Involving the elderly. Fred 
Roberts, 4-H Program Assistant, presents checks from Earl Higginbotham, 
Sanford Chevron distributor, to Susan Field (left), president and Tammy 
Moore, reporter of the Cloverettes 4.H Club, Altamonte Springs and Clint 
Pratt, president of the Jaguar 4.11 Club, Longwood. The Cloverettes, who 
received $40. regularly visit nursing homes bringing cookies and cards and 
plan to build bfr'f feeders at the Heritage Center. The Jaguar club received 
125 for making creative gt(ts for the elderly and Involving them in 4-H work. 

":4, 

Kissimmee Woman Raped 

By DAVID M.RAZLEII 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Kissimmee woman was raped by tire. men Saturday 
morning after she accepted an offer of a ride hno from them, 
deputies report. 

Deputies say the woman left the Club Two Spot In Eatonvllle 
early Saturday morning with the tire., who promised her a 
ride home. Instead they drove to, an orange grove near 
Hhiview Drive in Seminole County and assaulted her at about 
4:30 am. 

The woman was treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital for 11. She was joined by two male accomplices, who forced 
minor Injuries suffered during the assault. Crompton from his truck after robbing him of cash, they say. 

- FRAUD AKETS Crompton had been at a new lounge on Sanford Avenue, said 
Two men were arrested at the Fern Park Zayre Department deputies, adding they did not have the name of the particular 

Store Saturday and charged with theft through fraud, deputies bar he had been at. 
day. 	. 	. HOME BURGLAIIIZE1) 

Perry E. Cox of Miami entered the More at about 1:10 p.m. A retired Seminole County man returned home Wednesday 
Saturday and plebed ep a boa doW"g an antinda rotof, - afternoon to discover many of his household items taken by 
valued at $7171, and plae4d it now the door, deputies say, -burglars, deputies report 	- 

A short time later, Ca's brother Anthony, 01 North Carolina, F.C. Corley, 6$, of 1931 Eastbrook Blvd., told deputies his 
took the box to the refund desk and returned' the rotor, house was burglarized between 12:15 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. 
deputies aid, adding the two were immediately grabbed by Wednesday by thieves who made off 	with two color 
More security and held until they arrived, televisions, a microwave oven and other Items. 

DEPUTIES CORRECT REPORT A neighbor told police he believes the theft was committed 
An offer ofa ride home toa woman, which led to the theft of by personscklvingagreyvanseenintheareaduringtheftme 

money and a truck from a $41ewold Sanford man Jan. 11, Of 	crIm 
was not made at The Elbow Room but at another Sanford TOW TAKEN 
Avenue bar, deputies now report ____ 

The correction was made after the owner of the Elbow Room David Armondi, owner of Dave's Body Shop, Sanford, 
W them his ,Mâvn.nt was closed at the tins the crime reported to Sanford Police that tools valued at up to $1,000 had 
Alloodly 00=1 been stolen from the shop Friday night while employee Terry 

Deputies sq Russell CrosiçtOn, $4, of 2500 Magnolia Ave., Robbins had been gone for about an hour to pick up some truck 
oft darlde home toa25.year. old woman on the nlghtof Jan. doors. 

Mixisonla State Must AREA DEATHS 
0 

Cut Energy By 25% 
MRS, MAIIYEIERSOLE 	Association (SHEBA). He 
Mrs. Mary Ebersole, 14 400 	also belonged to On Sanford 

17 DONNA Highland St., 	Altanuonte 	Masonic Lodge $3 F&AM, 
HeraldI 	Writer Springs, died Saturday at 	Sanford York lUt. Bodies and ___ 

Florida must out the use of energy In the stats by 21 percent Florida Hospital, Altamonte. 	On Bahia Temple of the - 

A native 01 J.ftuaoiu, Ohio, 	SIrine. wnthenezt10yeemorthspr.014sMwifldoftfa' Net 
LI. 0ev. Wayne Miss an gave tide wimlag Ii thi _ Um Ebersole was a resided 	He is survived by his wife,. 

maenli.rp 01 the Al 	iiirlbsrry flIUIbSP. of of Altsenos*e Springs for the 	Mrs. Edith M. Wade, and 
- two winters. 	sore, 1jmuss H Wade and CWcI at Its iIith'.'' SWirdS t_t Survivors Survivors 	Include 	I 'William T. Wad., all of Pub $S$Wd17 11111111L 

We have to 	e the k4ItIative In 	
_
0NNUOS In daughter, 	Mrs. 	Thomas 	Sanford, and tires gramud 

Flori4st Miasuu sold, adding the best wey st U& Um IPAltamont. 
(Elizabeth) 	Horvath, 	of 	children. 

	

Springa; a ion, 	Grankow Funeral Home Is Plains to be by prividiag ''IStiSV' ad 1 M41v. 1k Renld Ebersole of Ooim,ant, 	In charge of 	rang.ments. poimed ai Md Il$,* barrels doll can be aved irMasfly by 
motorists chaining the II miles 	spud per how 	limit. lbs Ohio; three sisters, Mrs. 	ir.ioii.s 
letsmorIMs oft o,srtheopssdlisgt mad be of Jefferson,  ohia, Mrs. Helen Laylin 01 fr 	atiore 	is. HssaldstMrwayd.acmragthg 
fuel sa 11sritsbs keying a Iir55 0105 $)' 

WADS, 	BENJAMIN 
P'l 	Ohio and Mrs. 	PIANKUN — Funiratsirvlces 
Dorothy An 	Mullett of 	br IInIamIn Franklin Wade, 77, 

.1106 Iwo 
Hossm

____ 
___ Burton, Ohio 	a brother O 	Manor Drive, Ian _____ 	 lord, who died Saturday at his 

11ii.4 Mm'ch ci California residence, will be atil am., to OOv, luirgy 	y be grte 01 mousy tO hiI)SSUI Tuesday, 	at 	First 	Sept st 
vi 	is 6* kIesJL Church, $anlord, with Dr. J. Ted 

"We ds'I w 
on 
 asm else is do it for us." he aid. 

- MIaaidiate:tahelMsdso.ssy.vhiuethe 

	

Orus*ow4aisss Fomeal 	cam.,. ornci.. eurial In 
Home 	1 Lasgw.od wig 	Oaklawn 	memorial 	Fork. 

&-,A.-. be mode is umow 	
__arg ,.'.isanic services whit be can. 

011K fw swvim ad
__ 	ductalat Iii, yavisiee w 

a, is leaSe Ie 	,. He cited Santerd 	Lodge 	12 	P&AM. 
IN poritaiw 	 01 de'.'r 	- ud - ressareb Gramk•w Funeral Home In' 

charge. 
-. uS 	"L  
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Yoder said. "But I will say we are looking at the 	 - Possibility of arson," 	 - 	 - 	' - .rt 
Iii ('0 o r e 	B undy    'A 
center confers with 

5- 	

-. defense lawyers, who 
Gacy Jury Selection Begins 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	

are expected to begin  
caning witnesses this 

	

ROCKFORD, Ill. (UP!) - It has been a year since 	 '. 	 - week. 
-.1 

	

the first bodies were pulled from the dirt crawl space 	 " - -' 

	

under the Chicago-area home of John Wayne Gacy, 	 -. 	 -- 
who Is accused of killing more people than any other 

	

Today, jury seiction for Gacy's trial was set to begin 	 L' - j 	 . 

IdO person in U.S. history. 	 _____ 
.1 ) 

- - — 	 ___ 

	

in Winnebago County court, instead of Chicago, 	 ____________________ ________ 

- -- 	 - __1!; A 	

because defense lawyers successfully argued that 	 -1W" 	 - 	 It 	/ 	____ 
Intense publicity about the sex slaying deaths of 33 
boys and young men would bias prospective juror& 	

______ wvT 

	

The trial itself, however, will take place In Cook 	 i--. - 
191 

	

County Criminal Court before Judge Louis B. Garippo 	 _______ 
.6 and the jury is to be sequestered. Garippo said he 

hopes jury selection can be completed by the end of the , A week, Bundy's Defense May Be_... gin Wednesd J .*3 
W uei 

'si 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - With the slow process of jury 	dence such as the tiny fibers which supposedly link Bundy and 	Universi(y a fr" -- - .2. e*- :.-.. seretioiflrI the ii L'hóFè1ündy's scf'i'[&rIiIi 	the vitiiii. 	 The defense already has gone to great lengths to emphasize FLOR IDA murder trial has been moving right along. 	 The state claims Bundy lured Kimberly Leach, 12, from her 	that none of Bundy's prints were found on the white van ,,,, After two weeks of jury selection and a week of testimony, 	Lake City schoolyard Into a white van on a rainy day in 	believed to have carried the leach J1'I f-o her death. the current estimates are that the prosecution will wind up Its 	February two years ago. The girl's decomposed body was 	Nor was their evidence of any wiping, said the fingerprint case Wednesday. The defense then will begin the following 	found two months later In an abandoned hog pen on the banks 	expert who took the stand, lie did find 87 various prints. IN  BRIEF 	 day. 	 of the Suwannee River. 	 however, and defense attorney Lynn Thompson made him 

ito Fifty witnesses were called to the stand last week. Much of 	Bundy, 32, already Is under the death sentence for the 	describe the locations of every single one of the 87 to make his or the testimony remaining apparently concerns technical evl- 	murder of two Chi Omega sorority sisters at Florida State 	point. Graham To Ask Cabinet 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

To Seek Phosphate Law I 	Carter 

	

(UP! - President 	Moscow as long as Soviet troops were in 	largely black audience when he said: 	
.40 

	

ter has expressed satisfaction that 	Afghanistan. 	 'I doubt that well ever see again any the U.S. Olympic Committee is sup- 

	

Carter was scheduled to sign his 	officious-minded bus driver making TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham porting his attempts to boycott the 1980 	
fiscal 1981 budget in a ceremony this 	blacks move to the back end of the bus. games in Moscow or move them as a next week will ask the rest of the Cabinet to join him in 	Boycott Supportseeking tough changes in the law requiring the 	

Afghanistan. 
the bus. We want to see them own the 

10 hard look at Florida's mining practices and join him In 

protest to the Soviet Invasion of 	morning on a day when his official 	We're not going to be satisif led having 	' C1 

	

schedule was light, 	 blacks, Hispanics and women driving 
- Graham said he will ask the Cabinet Feb. 5 to take a 
restoration of land ravaged by phosphate mining. 	

"Yes, very much," Carter replied 	He and his wife spent their 
68th bus company," 

- 	

Sunday night when a reporter asked 	weekend at the presidential retreat at 
endorsing tough new reclamation legislation being Buoys  P him If he was pleased by the corn- Camp David. After they returned 	"In the last three years, we haven't ' 
drafted by the Department of Natural Resources. mittee's decision. 	 Sunday night he defended his record on done very much. But we've begun again 	:e) 

	

Carter got the loudest applause 	women and minority rights In a speech to realize the dreams of Hubert Hum- - "There are no teeth in the currect law," says Jere 	
during his State of the Union address 	to the Leadership Conference on Civil phrey, Clarence Mitchell and others Is Moore, Graham's director of Cabinet affairs. "It's 	

I 	 last 'week when he said he would not 	Rights. 	 like them In this room," Carter told the supposed to be mandatory, but It's really not because 	
favor sending an American team to 	He got his loudest applause from the largely black audience. 	, there's no real penalty for violations." 	 - 

- - .. 

W
. 	 - 
EATHER 	

Reagan: U.S Should Blockade Cuba: SPECIAL!! ,

#11 11 
'I Thursda y  

. 	 Baker: Failing Policy Started Mess Af te r  NATIONAL REPORT: The on-again, off-again winter of 
	

I 
1980 Is on again today, dumping snow from the Rockies to the 	 United Press International 	 demands holding the administration accountable for Its Great Lakes. Temperatures dropped to 32 below zero at Butte, 	Ronald Reagan says the United States should blockade Cuba 	foreign policy mistakes. 	 I 1 	• Mont., with 	below reported elsewhere in Montana, the 	o show the Soviet Union It means business In the Middle East. 	 Xj 

Baker was the guest on CBS' "Face the Nation," and said the 	 r Dakotas and Wyoming. Freezing temperatures stretch from Sen. Howard Baker says President Carter's "failing foreign presidential candidates all support Crter's efforts to free the
'10401011a lay"sark ~ the Pacific northwest, across the northern half of the country, 	policy got us into this mess," 	 hostages, but that does not mean they are barred from 111  with near zero temperatures over Minnesota and 	The two Republican presidential candidates appeared on 	criticizing what he called the failures and mistakes of Carter's Nebraska.Temperatures in the 50s and lOs prevailed In the 	separate television programs Sunday. And former Texas Gov. 	foreign policy. south; 70s were reported in southern Florida. Freezing rain 	John Connally drew a standing ovation at a weekend meeting 	Sen. Robert Dole, R.Kan,, who Is reported to be considering 	 ______ and light snow was falling over New York and Pennsylvania 	of southern GOP officials by criticizing the president's "Three 	withdrawing from the GOP presidential race to seek reelection Sunday night. Stockmans and travelers advisories were posted 	R's - retreat, retrenchment and resignation." 	 to the Senate from Kansas, also roused a weekend audience by 	 JID 

ANNOUNCEMENT over much of Idaho for cold temperatures, strong winds and 	The tacit quietus on political debate of foreign policy matters 	suggesting the president should have beefed up armed forces 
.1 

slippery roads. 	 - In effect since the takeover of the U.S. Embassy In Iran 	around the hot spots of Iran and Afghanistan, AREA READINGS IS a.m4: temperature: 58; overnight 	nearly three months ago - obviously Is over. 	 On the Democratic side, Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., 	A Toastmaster Club Is being formed to serve 'U low: 58; yesterday's high: 74; barometric pressure: 30.09; 	Reagan, interviewed on CBS' "Sixty Minutes," was asked, spent most of Sunday In his Senate office, working on his 	Sanford-North Seminole & South Volusia. relative humidity: 87 percent; winds: North at 12 m.p.h. 	what action he would have taken as president after the Soviet 	speech that was to be delivered today at Georgetown Univer- 	All previous Toastmaster & Toastmistress' a In. 

I-- 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:54 am., 	thrust Into Afghanistan. 	 atty, and taping TV commercials to be shown In New Ramp. 	tsrested parties are encouraged to Inquire 6:15 p.m.; lows, 12:04 a.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:46 	He replied: "I'm suggesting that we might blockade Cuba 	shire and throughout New England this week, 	 regarding meeting dates a other organizational :' 
a.m., 6:07 p.m.; lows, 11:55 a.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:53 	and stop the transportation back and forth of Russian arms of 	He got more bad news Sunday from two new polls - one of 	information. a.m.,; lows, 6:12 a.m., 6:12 p.m. 	 the Soviet military ..., I'm talking of a process In which you 	them In New Hampshire, whose primary the senator says he 	

PLEASE CALL MS. DEBBIE ROGERS BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	select something that Is of Interest to the Soviet Union and say must win to remain a viable candidate, 
- 	 50 Miles: Winds northerly 10 to 15 knots becoming northeast 	to the Soviet Union: 'This is how seriously we take what you've 	The Boston Globe reported that Carter has almost reversed 	 9.5 AT 322.5131 FOR DETAILS 

	

around 10 knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Mostly 	done over there In this independent nation and we're going to his standing In New Hampshire since four months ago and now cloudy, 	 do this until you withdraw those troops." 	 attractss4percentof poll respondents whoare likely tovote In 

	

AREA FORECAST: Becoming partly cloudy today through 	At the southern GOP leadership conference, Reagan called the Feb. 26 primary. Kennedy had 36 percent In the poll, and 

	

Tuesday. Highs in the upper lOs to low 70s. Lows tonight In the 	Carter's policy "utterly ridiculous (for Its) contradictory 	California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. had 5 percent. 

	

mid and upper 40s. Winds northerly 10 to 15 mph diminishing 	signals" to the Soviet Union. 	 And a new Gallup poll over the weekend showed Kennedy tonight. 	 At the same conference, Connally drew applause by saying, 	still leading Carter on the leadership Issue - but by 58 percent "Patrotism doesn't demand that we remain silent." He said it 	Instead of the 76 percent of last July. 
1. tr. HOSPITAL NOTES 	'Shake, Shake, Shake' 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Ernest Moody 
HOSPITAL 	 Herman H. Walistiom 

Elizabeth A. W.wr 	 More Earthquakes Expected By Californians JAN. 26 	 Harry Williams 
ADMISSIONS 	 Lillian J. Gloss, Deltona 11 	Sanford: 	 Sandra Brooks, Lake Mary 	LIVERMORE, Calif. (UP!) - 	There was a b.6 quake Saturday night, 	Ulirhammer said there have been William S. Anderson 	 Verna K. Dickens, Caswlberry 	Residents In the Livermore Valley, and early Sunday the earth shook to a 4.0 more than 100 aftershocks .ini'. Thi,r. Willie r. 	 Irene Maul.. CAu.lb.crv 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Sadat Expels Red Experts, 
Some Personnel At Embassy 

By United Press International 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat today announced 

the expulsion of all remaining Soviet civilian experts 
and a drastic cutback of Soviet Embassy personnel In 
Egypt to protest the invasion of Afghanistan. 

Israel, meanwhile, delayed sending Its envoys to 
Egypt today because of  last-minute request by Cairo 
to postpone the opening of the first Israeli Embassy In 
an Arab country. 	 - 

Sadat. In a hard-hitting parliamentary speech, also 
accused Saudi Arabia of "treason and ignorance" for 
allowing Soviet arms to be ferried across Its skies to 
the Marxist regime In South Yemen. 

Moslem Frees 137 CaptIves 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A knife-wielding ShIlto 

Moslem militant, accompanied by his wife and four 
Infants, hijacked a Lebanese airliner today, but freed 
his 137 captives after he was allowed to deliver a 
speech at Beirut airport urging Iranians to come fight 
In south Lebanon. 

Officials said Ahmed Ally lisa, 21, took control of the 
Middle Eastern Airlines Boeing 730,10 minutes after It 
left Baithdad for Reirut at 9:40 a.m. 

Ba1duR,f 
JANUARY 
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David W. Snyder, 	 BIanchR. Lashley, Lake Helen 	rocked by tiree strong earthquakes and reading. The epicenters of both were sday and the valley could expect more 	 - Francis F. Jenkins 	 Dolores L. Shape, Apopka 	more than 100 aftershocks, can expect near the first one, 	 quakes "for at least it couple of more 	 Robert J. Smith M.D. Ella Jones 	 JAN. It 	 more of the same at least for the next 	The first big quake caused the most weeks - some as strong as 4.0." John F. Wetzel 	 ADMISSIONS 
Joseph Hersey Jr.. Lake Monroe 	Sanford: 	 couple of weeks, 	 damage to a 111111-unit mobile home park 
William A. Otley, Delfona 	Harold W. Jackson 	 Scientists at the University of and to the lab, which perform energy 	The third big quake knocked down Thomas A. Gardy, Phoenix 	Nellie M. Jones 	 d DERMATOLOGY 

BIRTHS 	 Bertha Moor, 	 California seismographic station In and nuclear 	other ceiling tiles at the San Francisco it 
Barbara Bradford a girl, San. 	Lassie B. Murray 	 nearby Berkeley said Sunday night that two quakes caused minor damage to International Airport, caused a 5.lnch 

	

some homnei and stores. There were 45 crack in a freeway near Livermore, do. 	 in Di$N$OS And Surgery 	-' lord 	 Giovanni Gaffe, D,Bary 	
-- Of the temblors may reach 4.0 

on casualties In the tiree quakes, but none maged 40 homes In the Old School Road DISCHARGES 	 Howard I. Houser, o.a., 	 _____ 
Sanford: 	 Nicholas J. Cenicole, D.N.Na 	the Richter scale, 
Russell P. Adams 	 Donald Herchinroder, Delta" 01 the victims suffered major Injuries, district near Livermore, knocked out 	 PHONE 322.7$0 
Virginia A. Burtnett 	 Eileen C. O'Reilly, Deltons 	The valley's seismic turbulence began 	Dr. Robert Uhrhammer, a UC telephone and electric service for a time, 	 2425 PARK AVE. George Coachman 	 DISCHARGES 	• 	 Thursday with a 5.5 shaker with its research seismologist, said all of the burst some water lines at a steel corn- 	 SANFORD Mary J. Evans 	 As Nadine Sanford. Sanford 
Ella L. Jones 	 Barbara S. Parley, Longeood 	epicenter near Livermore, a community quakes occurred along Us Greenville pany, knocked goods from the shelves at known for Its superescret weapons Fault, which had not generated - any liquor stores and supermarkets and 

facility - the Lawrence Livermore s"aNe shakers since 1955 when there forced ceiling Was and light fixtures to  
IF` SPECIA Laboratory, 	 was one measured at 4,5. 	 fall In a shopping cantor. 

I.IIt 	 A A Af ~ t', . , %M 	 Activists Charge Mishandling Of Nuclear Fuel 	SICK? 
CHICKEN S 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Eight activist gro,s charged Miami to the DOE's Nevada test site. 	 CHIROPRACTIC WORKS! 

- 	 andsy that the Department of Energy ignored federal regula. 	Under federal isgulatiras, they said, such shlpnentj must lions In the 'hipping of nuclear fuel from a Florida nuclear be accompanied by armed guards along pre.designated routes 
power plant to the government testing site In Nevada. 	and state and local governments must be notified. 	 Consultation At No Charge 1044010a iiely, ~ at - 	The group said Us department "Intentionally clrcumv.n- 

LS Ir c 	tod" Nuclear Regulatory Commiri;II regulations in Uw 3,000. 	DOE spokesman Ben McCarty said the department is 	 DR. SILL ARMSTRONG 

L 	
wilcr . I. file- . 4 Wo . 14 r. 1% j-11I 

. .. 
	I 	mile slIpneuuta of about 25 truckloads of spent nuclear fuel, specifically eZ!flIpt from the regulations cited by the groups 	Longwood 

iN Lake Shire Driv, starting Sept. 4, from the Turkey Point power plant near and had comsmlled with relevant laws and regulations. 	 - -- -- II 
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Taxpayers 
Are 

Mostly Honest 

Around 

"411W. FA 

The Clock 

By DONNA ESTES 

Property taxation and a method of setting 
.property assessments will be the "burning 
Issue" In the coming session of the Florida 
Legislature, according to State Rep. Robert 
Hattaway, D.Altainonte Springs. 

Noting Gov. Bob Graham has said something 
has to be done about taxation in the state, Hat-
taway pointed out Inequities In property 
assessments currently in Florida. He said some 
counties in the state have assessments of 56 tole 
percent of market value while <ther c& "-
Seminole assesses at 70.9 percent and Orange at 
65 percent. 

Hattaway said also said the people In the 
March 11 primary ballot will have the op-
portunity to vote on whether they want 
homestead exemptions increased to $25,000. 

Meanwhile,. Matt MeCleve of Altamonte 
Springs told legislators of his proposal for 
providing property tax relief, especially for 
senior citizens. He said the legislators should 

- - 

freeze assessments on homesteads at their 
purchase price. 

When a house Is sold, he said, the state then 
could levy a tax of 4 percent on the sales price. 

Another issue that came before the Seminole 
County ftislators was the reis.t from Sarah 
Bilderbeck of the "Peoples 1i'aniil" She said 
moift people would raDier sm t)'ir W zwvr 
spent for mesa transit than for new coed con-
struction. 

State ftep. Bobby Brantley, R4.ostgwood, said 
the responses he has received so far from a 
questionnaire he sent to constituents a week ago, 
however, does not indicate Mrs. BL)derbek's 
position Is the same as that held by many. - 

One question In that questionnaire was 
whether the people would favor tax money being 
used for mass transit rather than road con- 

struction. 
He mailed 3024 questionnaires and received 

119 back within five days. The responses on this 
question was 72.2 percent opposed, 23.5 percent 
In favor and 4.2 percent who either didn't know 
or didn't care. 

Brantley said the legislators are aware that 
something must be done and solutions of many 
kinds are being studied. 

But, he added, the people do not seem to 
ma 	rmdt is the actumec. 'Th' 

Sure the people are willing to give up their 
automobiles at this time," he said. 

Brantley said he is Interested In talking to 
anyone who has thoughts on mass transit. 

Speaking of mass transit in Seminole County 
currently, County Administrator Roger 
Nelawender said it costs the taxpayers $2 every 
time someone pays 50 cents for a bus ride in 
Sanford and 75 cents for every bus rider In South 
Seminole. 

Tax lawyers and accountants should have been 
squirming in their seats when Internal Revntiø 

rie iviuveci

WRDO SPRINGS, Cob. (UP!) 
The executive board of the U.S. Olympic 

support 	sident 	ter's position 
the Summer Games be 

"aggression 	against 	Afganistan" gs is to host the l9 	games swmuer, the Soviet Union 	no 	n. the Games received unanimous approval 

Committee says It will suggest hosting a 
moved from 

Moscow, postponed or canceled if the 
Sources said the committee most likely 
would comply. 

but 	committee 	officials 	fear 	that 	if 
Americans athletes don't 	to Moscow, go 

tention of pulling out of the 	Winter 
Olympics at Lake Placid, N.Y., next 

following the committee's closed door 
meeting with presidential legal counsel national 	sports 	festival 	if 	American 

athletes do not attend the 1 	Summer 
Soviet Union does not withdraw its In-
vading troops from Afghanistan by Feb. Japan said it would decide within two the Russians and Soviet-bloc nations month. Lloyd Cutler. 

Games in Moscow. 20. weeks whether to boycott the Olympics, might return the favor four years from "We operate on the principles of the The USOC steered clear of endorsing 

USOC spokesman Bob Paul said Carter's position apparently was Canadian Prime Minister Joe Clark f flOWS Olympic Charter," said Vladimir Popov, lull-fledged 	boycott 	of 	the 	summer 
Games. Instead, Kane said, it was likely 

Sunday night the board will make a "full drwg some support from other called for a boycott, though the nation's The 	head 	of 	the 	Greek 	National first 	deputy 	of 	the 	Soviet 	Olympic 
the 	 not to committee would chose simply Olvninlr team inv 	 , i It will (,gnrn- Olvmnk Committee said Greece wnnkl fl,-nnl.ln 	C,mnalttan 	"Th,,a report 	

- 	

enter a team at Moscow, an option on we FOPOUI 10 the USOC 	 "" 'b" 'w" 	

be ready to serve as permanent host of cannot be any talk of a boycott a Lake provided for in the Olympic Charter. 
Commissioner Jerome Kurtz spoke 	them 	 House of Delegates meeting April 12-13 

In Pinochet anna 	Sunday he had be destroyed," USOC President Robert the Summer Games. 	 Placid. We will take part In the Games as 

	

In Chile, Proent Gen. Augusto 	"It is conceivable the Olympics could 
recently and accused their professions of a lapse 
in ethics for failing to crack down on those who put VIEWPOINT 	 -

____ 

	

_____ 	 Colorado Springs. Kane said the USOC would carry the 

	

recommended to his cowflry's Olympic 	 " Kane said. "There Is also the question of 	A high-ranking Soviet Olympics of- planned. 	 proposal to the International Olympic 
their clients into tax shelters which have the color . 	

- I - 	_. 	 The USOC, 
under increasing pressure Committee that Chilean athletics should a boycott by the Eastern bloc nations in ficial Sunday said that whether an 	The USOC resolution supporting Committee at a meeting of the two . 

of legality but are "transparently wrong." 
from the White House, voted Saturday to stay away from Moscow because of the 1984." 	 American team is In Moscow or not this transfer, postponement or cancellation of groups Feb. 8-10 in Lake Placid. 

On the other hand, the lawyers and atcountants. 	 The Most Name  
may he as callous toward the moral implications 

: 	 . 	
Of The 	 1 . I ,~~ 

. Watson Charges '1,.'., I 	 : 	 Saints Spark NFC Americans. With or without the services of an. 	Damning  
unethical consultant, citizens can avoid paying I 	 .=,t:~ 

''.1-1. 	
, 

1. 	1. 	I., ....'' 

% 	 .. 	 Is 	 0 	
1 

' Games 	̀.' Pro-Bowl Victory C 
their fair share of taxes and stand a good chance 	Aspect 	, a 	 ~' , 
of getting away with it. 

	 ... The IRS is irritated by studies of tax returns  	
By DON GRA 

	

FF 	
- `. 	or ,%%n Di 	 HONOLULU (UP!) - Hawaii had its second brush with ego 	Title 	 professional football Sunday, and the NFC and AFC All-StaM 

which show that a "great number" of people 	
By ROBERT WALTERS

It is fortunate that there is no Olympic 	 SAN DIEGO (UP!) 
- There are an 	each with scores of 12.underar 	 The NFL Pm Bowl was won by the NFC All-Stars over the 

earning in the range of $200,000 a year are paying 	 put on an entertaining show. 
little or no current income tax by "sheltering" all 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - If there is any 	 competition in hypocrisy. 	 SAN 

lot of young players on 	 Weihetug had gotten into 	heat with a 	 had any Pro Bowl team scored more than 33 points, or had the 
AFC, 37.27, In a record-setting scoring match. Not since 1973 b

Kurtz says some of these tax shelters are an 	M. Kennedy's 1969 auto accident on Chap- .;. 	 nations would be In a dead heat for first place. 

ut a few thousand dollars of their income. Mr. 	recent event more curious than Sen. Edward 	 Otherwise, virtually all participating 	Tour this year who are very, very good, 	fine dosing 85, which featured an 1$oot 	
total points been higher than 61. "abuse" of the laws used to justify them. They paqu csland,itsurely Is the bIzarre 1980 	 We're not talking about only the enrrent 	But any time someone like Tom Watson 	birdle putt an the 17th hole and a X-foot  

debate over the tidal current on the night of 	 irouhaha over the Summer Games scheduled 	decides to play, they have to make room, 	eagle putt on 18. 	
. 	 the AFC 6-4 in the annual event. It was also the first Pro Bowl 

The victory was the third straight for the NFC, who now lead twist facts to squeeze a claim through a legal 	the accident. 	
- 	 for Moscow. That judgment can Just as well 	in the $250,000 San Diego Open, Watson's 	to take a one-stroke lead and victory 	.1 	

since 1971. 

That was the case clearly last weekend 	Watson had canned a 3$-foot putt on 17 	
victory for Coach Tom Landry of Dallas in three appearances 

loophole. 	
Two influential publications, the Reader's 	

. . 	 be applied to the entire history of the modern 	first event of the new season. 	 seemedathandbuthefluffedathree.foot 
This is only one aspect of the decline in fax- 	Digestandme Washington Star, Inexplicably 	 . 	 Gaines. 

	 While most id the field had played in 	putt on 18 for a bogey and a playoff 
morality.- The IRS is also wrestling with a 	decided late Last year to launch major in- 	 . 	 But to take the first first, a great to-do is 	

followed. 
The Most Valuable Player accolade went to, running back 9/. 	

Chuck Muncie of the New Orleans Saints. Playing in his first 
widespread "underground economy." People are vestigations into one of the most obscure and 	 being made over the injection of politics, via 	both the Bob Hope Desert Classic and the 

Phoenix Open before coming here for the 	It didn't last long, Watu. making par Pro Bowl, Muncie took part in three touchdown plays for the 
NFC 	gained 71 yards on 12 carries. Muncie passet 25 yards 

w.nrking or transacting business on a cash or inconsequential elements of the Chap. 	 the Afghan crisis, Into the Games. That is a 	third event on the schedule, Watson was 	On the 5th hole - the first extra hole - 	
. 	 to Dallas' Tony Hill for one TD, and ran for scores of 1 and 11 

barter basis to keep all or part of their income paq dick controversy. 	 . fact, and possibly a fault. But who Is to blame, 	
at home 1 Kansas City resting aiid 	and Weibring mining a t)reeoot putt from being traceable. They understate their 	Both publications committed considerable 	 -. 	

- or to be most blamed, is not so easily deter- 	relaxing, 	 for bo
And why not. Last year, he won five 	"Tom is a very fine player, maybe the 	, .

gey. 	 yards. earnings on their tax returns, confident that In-
resources Lu detailed probes of the direction 

BUSINESS WORLD 	 .
rinéd

and velocity of the tide In Katanui Bay, which 	 
. 

The United States has certainly gone 	 .. 	 . 	I 
 . 	

.1 	ning, who engineered four NFC scoring drives, missed being a 
Muncie's New Orleans teammate, quarterback Archie Man- vestigators would have a hard time proving that separates Chappaquiddick Island from 	 events, more money than anyone else 	best one out here," Weibring said later. political on the Issue, although it would ap- 	and his third Varcion Trophy for the 	"He's also one of the nicest people on the 	 perfect passer for the day when a deflected pass attempt late 

they broke the law. The IRS says this practice by larger island of Martha's Vineyard, in the pear at this point in an ultimately self- 	lowest scoring average. Besides, he had 	'rout.! have no excuses. I played my best 	 in the game was picked off by Pittsburgh's Jack Lambert. For greater loss of revenue than the abuse of-.ax accident.
persons of relatively modest means accounts for a hours Immediately following the Infamous 	Soviets  Bi 'yI ng FI$ 	 dawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan to 

defeating way. By setting a deadline for with- 	become a father for the first time In 	and that's the way It goes. I'll have my 	 the game, Manning completed 9-of-b, a Pro Bowl efficiency shelters by the well-to-do. 	 Kennedy responded In kind, spending at 	 r.ssure an American presence in Moscow, the September and his new daughter, Meg, 	chances again," 	 . 	 record, for 112 yards and one touchdown - on a 13-yard toss to least $10,000 for legal fees and expenses in- 	 By ROBERT MUSEL - 	 it Mr. Kurtz estimates that only 90 percent of the 	 . 	
nuaiii

was his new delight. 	 "Obviously, I'm happy about winning 	 David Hill of Detroit. White House has very likely guaranteed that 
"I didn't forget to practice, sometimes 	the first tournament I played in this income generated in our economy is being taxed 	curred by a pair of $86-an-hour admiralty 	 the Kremlin will do no such thing. If Is now a 

profoundly wrong in the Black Sea, TO

lawyers and enlisting the services of a 	LONDON (UP!) - When the mackerel said. "fle only edible fish still being caught 	question of face that the Soviets cannot afford 	every day," Watson said, by way of 	year," Watson said. "It's a perfect way 	PANTHER 	 ('rooms guard I larold Gaines (24) puts pressure 	Eagles missed setting another Pro Bowl record when he 
In another "near-miss," Wally Henry of the Philadelphia as it shoul,,be. Last year Congress authorized the 	professor of ocean engineering from 	were running off the Cornish coast of Britain Wt the anthoy, a small type of I1Of3 	to lose, 	 explaining it wasn't a total retreat from 	to start the year. You know I came here 	 on the opposition. Gaines and the Panthers of 	returned a punt 86 yards for a touchdown. The return was 4 

IRS to hir 50 additional auditors to try to collect 	Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 	last autumn giant Soviet factory ships - not mackerel and the occasional sprai.." 	 golf, 	 eager to play and I'm as eager now to go 
permitted inshore — were buying all the bb 	11he changel in the Azov Sea WM 'evdn 	But back to politics. The Kremlin is in no 	 In all, Tom " off nearly eight weeks 	down the road to the Crosby." 	 Chris Marlette are seeded second for this week's 	yards shy of the existing record, but gave the NFC an in- 

That may help, but it does not address the 	(Kennedy's, the Digest's or the Star's) is to be 	they could carry from British boats. 	
position to criticin since for it the Gaines 

 
The Crosby National Pro-Am gets 	

PRESSURE 
question of why so many otherwise honest 	believed, Katama Bay was either open 	Cornwall Is one of many places around us bream and tsrrft proliferated in the 1930s. 	have always been first and foremost a

some of the billions failing through the crac 	Depending upon which of the three accounts 	
mom destructive. Sttirgon, pikk, perch, 	 from toLTqpment play, so when he came 	 Sunrise Kiwanis Tournament. The tourney gets 	surmountable W10 lead in the third quarter. 

to S Peninsula Where it all counts, at the box office, also proved near he wasn't quite sure where 	underway at three Monterey Peninsula 	 underway with an opening round match Wed- 	
perfect. All 49,800 tickets to the game had been sold out a . . 	I his game was. 	 waide oDurses later this week, and you 	 nesday afternoon at 4:oo p.m. when Oviedo 

 flocking into sheltering schemes that may accident, the tide in the bay was flowing from 	StoCkS. 	 90 percent bud the tbtM catch was OMthIrd 	publicity attributes the selection of Moscow
In the Ifft fte" of then fish was don  Americans are trying to beat the tax collector by 	sea at its south end or closed at the time of the 	world the Soviets are busily pschaft fish 	

political event. The Soviets' own pre-game 
	 In the very first round, he found out 	can almost bet who will be the favorite, 	 tangles with lake Brantley in the Seminole High 

either the north or the south and the current 	The mickerel catches were so heavy jut what it had bee tftft'&cadn earlier.,. * 	not to the suitability of facilities or the renown 	". i with a sparkling 68. Then came a 69, 	Watson plaXed Pebble Beach and 	 Gym. Other first round games are scheduled for 	
c
month in advance, and despite live television, 48,060 sat in 
olorful Aloha Stadium to watch the event. compromise their integrity or by lying outright on 	was either weak and slack or so swift i 	season Britain is expected to further restrict 	Tomazin says "the iacatriai dLsaste" 	of Soviet athletes but to world recognition of 	another 68 and on Sunday a 70 that left 	Cypress Point, two of the tournament 	 Thursday with the title game slated for Saturday. 	foo
The attendance was about 15,00 more than the first pro 
tball game played In Hawaii. their tax returns. 	 almostsweptKmeciy outtosea, 	tonnagetOpre.ervest.ItaIrdybj wasthsunfotseenresulto(amassiveSoyjmt Soviet co

n I tributions to the "struggle for 	hIInlnaUewithD,A.Wethrjng,oneof 	courses, hun&eds of Ues while ls 	_______________________________________ 
the new potential star#, after 72 holes, 	an undergraduate at Stanford. 	 . Congress may prefer to duck the question 

	

Imposed a licensing system and strict quotas plan to regulate the flow of major rivers, 	PUN." 

concerns a sihgie event that Is only
because the answers lead back to the govern- ' an richest remaining fishing area of the Corn. in storage lakes for use by industry. 'Ind to Pull OU the French and the West Germans 	! 	 Attaitta Cook Red Hot Spurs 1 18m i i i 

	

on herring catches In the North Stai-Upe which involved retention of fresh river water 	 ~, ~ 
ment's door. Complexities of the tax laws invite 	marginally relevant to the accident itself 

- 	 mon Market, are nevertheless behaving every bit as the investment and bookkeeping maneuvers that 	us senator's mlcldle-of-U*nlgiit swim from 	One of the probable reasons for 	
politically. The former In the interests of -a can be abused as tax shelters. The notoriety of Qiappaqulcidick to Edgartown on Martha'spush to  

gather in maximum r"
Dr! 

	

inn. 	
to 	 ... . 	 Soviets, and The latter to protect their more 

. ' 
	
ISU Faces Wildcats 	Their coach can't really put was held to 28 points, on 12-of- Bullets 116, WarrIors 107 	Celtics ahead 31-26 at the end 122-121 lead. He hit a foul shot 

	

otber 600W food gubg&W~m carri#d by the 	supposed special relationship with the...", 

, 	

By United Press International 38 points in the last 14 games, 102. 	 Boston. Bird helped put the 	tipped it in at the buzzer for a 

	

these tax breaks for people with high incomes Vineyard, where his hotel room was located. 	portent food fish was given 	David 	 comprehensive "Ostpolltik" and especially. - a finger on it, but the Atlanta 26 attempts from the floor. 	Elvin Hayes and Bob Dan- of the first quarter, netting 15 	for the final margin. Indiana makes it easier for people with lower Incomes to 	Moreover, Kennedy's successful navigation 	Tomaxin, who used to head the Marine 
at isast reduc., with a more scisatIP.c 	Us fragile links it affords to East Germany. 

______ 	 Hawks just seem to play their 	"Drew played a fantastic dridge combined for 61 points of his points, including two was led by Billy Knight with justify tax dodges. 	 of the 500.foàt channel In Edgartown harbor 	
E

'Me government's failure to control Inflation is 	never has been disputed. Indeed, it's one of COIIOITIY 	ent of Us Economics best against the San Antonio second half," Brown said, as Washington handed Golden threepoint field goals. Also in 	23 points, while Mike Mitchell the few universally, accepted elements of his kistitute of the Ukrainian Academy Woces. 	 Golft ott in um opposite direction, we 	 or Conference Lead Spurs. 	 "The pivotal point was State its fifth straight loss, the first quarter, Lloyd Free had 30 for Cleveland. another factor. 'Tax shelters are popular as a 	otherwise dubious account of the events on 	The fishing Industry of the Black 	 "Something should have been done 	Britain's Margaret Thatcher, who not only is 
qWddys" Umnin saK "but while sciedillists 	all for pullft dw Games out of Moscow but Is 	 By United Press intemijanai 	the SEC tonight. All 10 team play 	

"We Just play well against Drew's defensive work. The Hayes scored 35 points and scored 12 ci his 35 points for 	Suns 1.25, 76ers 118 means of postponing a tax liability even if it is not 	 sen has suffered a disastrous dedha overthe night of July 16.19, 1969. 
 

certain team," Huble Brown game was told from the grabbed 13 rebounds as the the Clippers. The Celtics are 	Phoenix used offense from escaped altogether. Inflation assures that a tax 	At ig only is the senator's claim that he 	the past 20 years," he wrote recently in New and fishing Industry executives posdurid, 	offering alternative sites in Us United 	 . - 	 Wednesday when Kentucky will be at 	said Sunday after the Hawks defensive standpoint. We Bullets overcame a 29-point, now 22-4 at home this season. Paul Westphal, Walter Davis 

	

baAmonce anodar mud" din" #bud in tl*'Mwt 	Kingdom A grand gesture that incidentally 	 The Kentucky Wildcats host the LSU 	Auburn, Vanderbilt at LSU, Mississippi bill coming due In the future can be paid with was "absolutely exhausted" by the swim Sdad'st nmill0isine- "The twO M 

	

contained a large stock of valuable fish but productive northwestern region of Us 81ók 	bolsters the Iron Lady's reputation for 	Bengali tonight in their first meeting of 	State at Alabama, 01. Miss at Tennessee 	HemlaFair and handed the got steals late in the game." Warriors' Robert Parish, The 	John Williamson scored 27 Philadelphia. Westphal had 28 
went into San Antonio's played excellent defense and 16-rebound effort by the 	Nets 1211, Bulls 127 	 and Truck Robinson to defeat 

	

Finally, the government is asking citizens 	and "a current pulling me out toward the 
"cheaper" dollars. 	 because of a strong tidal flow from the south 	they are now almost lifeless." Sea." 	 toughness. Now that's political. 	 the basketball season - and it's only 	and Florida at Georgia and again on 	Spurs a 118-111 defeat, "We 	Spurs' Coach Doug Moe was Bullets opened up a 13-point points, including two ,free points, Davis 24 and Robinson 
scrupulous In computing and-paying their taxes lea*" 	 Tomazin estimates the cat to the Soviet — occurred close to the river mouths, causing 	Committee struggles to accommodate 	 lead is right there on the table. 	 Kentucky, IM at Mississippi state, 	here. 	 game. 

	

Hypoxia - or the lack of diseolved oxygen 	Meanwhile back home, the U.S. Olympic 	fitting that the Southeastern Conference 	Saturday when Tennessee will be at 	always seem to play well frank in his appraisal of the lead with four minutes throws with 14 seconds remai. 21 to offset 34 points by Darryl 

	

But even If it could be proven that he 	 remaining and the visitors ning, to raBy New Jersey. Dawkins and 30 by Julius economy of the loss of fish foOd and substantial damage to the mussel bed around 	Washington's maneuverings only to be when it has a reputation for recklessness in overdramatized, exaggerated or lied about 
	byprodixts at about $1.6 billion a ym. 	

After all, these are the two teams that 	Alabama at Ole Miss, Georgia at Van- 	For Atlanta, which grabbed 	"Our offense was terrible, never got closer than five Williamson retrieved Us ball Erving. Philadelphia's last 
link between the willingness of taxpayers to -bend
spending the taxpayer's money. There is surelya the title, far more 	 the largest field Of SCOnOMICAUY Important 	reprimanded by the international committee 	 everyone figured would wind up fielding 	derbilt and Auburn at Florida. 	 a two-game lead in the but it evened out — our points after that. 

	

fundamental questions 	The first fish to go was the famous Black sea weed In the wvrtd. 	 for doing so. In violation, you know, of 	for the league title and, although they 	InotherSECactp&y, 	Central Division with the defense was terrible too, We 	Knicks 90, Pistons X 	f
after a jump ball and was threat cwne with less than 
ouled by Reggie Theus while three minutes in the game would remain unresolved. Among them: 	Sea ma&erel. Its 50,000 to 100,= tora of 	The but of plans put forward for "&'%UYUW 	standing rules and regulations mandating 	 unexpecUdy tralled the Tennessee Vols 	VanderWI, taking ova the league 	triumph, the victory was the gave them layup after layup. 	Ray Williams scored eight 

or break the tax laws and the growing use of the 	— What Were Kennedy's MOtives, in- docks had all but dis@W ad by IN7. 	the x1tuationt he 91K . would 	 that all national affiliates "must be 	 more than a month, they've both come on 	scoring lead at 0.5 ppg a all five da- 	 attempting a jumpshot. He when the 76ers closed the gap tax system for income redistribution and welfare 	tentlons and propà.ed destliation when he 	"At the time ,., experts theuØt (the partition the Mo, sea, the Dnleper and' 11* 	autonomous and must resist all pressures of 	strong of late. 	 fec, rang up double figures, raced put 	
seventh In the hist eight They just ate our lunch." 	of New York's last 10 points, mmk both free throws to pull to 115-112. Westphal hit two programs known for their laxity in targeting drove from A PwtY with a young woman? 	decline) Was due to the rapid MM&KIM 61 Mile" NWIMN ftW the Black Sea. While 	any kind Whatsoever, whether of a political, 	 The ftbeanked Wildcats forged into 	dumping milwowsol state (Which ha. 	
meetings with San Antonio, 	John Shumate, playing in including two field goals in the out the victory and cap a Jumpers to put Phoenix back benefits to cases of less than genuine need, A 	—Why did he wait lO hours before reporting 	predators and concluded that the place of the this wadd ' restore the wallet deficit, It 	religious or economic nature," 	' 	 the SEC lead Saturday by overcoming a 	lost five straight), 90-74, and 01. MIss, 	hit 13-of-16 field goal attempts acquired from Houston, paced Williams, who led New York Jersey erase an 11-point 	Laker. 112, Bucks 10  citizen who sees his government wasting money is

Hawk forward John Drew his fifth game since he was final minute of play. comeback which saw New in command. 

	

Black Sea mackerel would be Wn by probably would at -by itself brir4 Wk, the 	7bis Is the same international committee, 	 Georgia slowdown in a " victory While 	with SEC wwft leader John Stroud MW finished with 32 Points to the Spurs with 29 points and a with 19 points, dropped in a deficit in the final eight 	Earvin Johnson scored 25 easy prey to the temptation to look for a way out • 	 another valuable fish, a type of hone fish. 	 be advised, that Initially awarded the i 	 the llh.ranked Voli suffered their third 	(34.7 ppg) scoring 31 points, but Auburn, 	lead Atlanta, while backup game-high 14 rebounds. 	Jumpahot with 58 seconds to minutes. The Bulls were led points, hitting 11-01-13 shots at 
Lucky for the IRS and state tax agencies, the to am Conduct W opm hearing or a bA in- followed by the palamide and blvefl& 	I""

tax time, 	
- responsible for the f 	ci those authoritlee 	But the hone mackerel also vanished, underlies the dew in diverting natural 	Olympics program is openly managed as a 	 But If the 11th-ranked Bengali, 	The more than 23,000 Kentucky fans 	

Center Steve Hawes scored 	In other games, Washington go as the Knicks regained the by 29 points from Artis from the floor, and Kareern 
nine poIntsin the Pivotal third defeated Golden State 116-107, lead, and he followed with a Gilmore. 	 Abdul-Jabbar added 23, majority of taxpayers will gather up their W-2 vestiption into On accident? 	 . 	 Once IN WW Is 0186,11t 18 I& 	state activity, AS is the can throughout the 	. 	bolstered by the return of Durand 	who pocked Rupp Arms In ll,adngton 

 
"It bmme obvious that something waa 	 qwuler. The Hawks hit ". New York topped Detroit W layup 20 seconds later to ice 	Pacers 123, Cavallers 121 	making 10-of-15, as Los tretnely difficult to 

 Macklin who cam off the bench 	Saturday were upset by do Geor& 	13 field goal attempts In the 93, Boston routed San Diego the victory. Greg Kelser 	Alex English tipped in the Angeles won its Ilth straight 
f
do what they have always done — file a return 	 . 
orms and financial records this time of year and 	 Sat*rday to score 18 POIntS In a 6648 wilt 	slowdown that saw Kentucky ahead Only 	third quarter after mining 131.106, New Jersey edged paced the Detroit scoring with winning basket at the buzzer at home, The Lakers, who at Florida, knock off the Wlldcaiatogilght 	24-20 at halftime and tied at45.all with 	thslrflrdthi-ee shots frotn the Chicago 121-127, Indiana 24 points and Eric Money for Indiana. After an Ipdlana shot 60 percent from the field 

JACk ANDERSON 
 table. They are still the backbone of our tax 

devoid of shelters and with no income under 
	

In Uzington, Ky., there is going to be a 	less awn fin minutes to play before 	Raw. 	
*fout-way tie at the tupd the conference 	Freddie Cowan ran off s.venunanewered 	 Ing scorer Phoenix 	defeated Celtics 131, Clipper 101 	Johnny Davis drove the lane led by as many as points. 

nudged Cleveland 123-121, added 20. 	. - 	timeout with six Seconds left, during the first three periods, 
system, but should the government be surprised if standings - involving Kentucky, [SU, 	points. 	 George Gervin of the Spurs, Philadelphia 123-118 and Los 	Rookie Larry Bird scored a and missed a shot. But Marques Johnson paced they complain about an aching bacfr? __________ Could Zia Become Another 'Shah? 	_ 	 _ _ Tennessee AND Alabama. 	 Kentucky guard Kyle Macy, held to 	who has averaged more than Angeles beat Milwaukee 112. career-high 36 points to pace English was in position and Milwaukee with 25 points, _________________________________ 	 Kentucky, 17-3 overall, and LSU, 13-4, 	only four points tthit',lf, explained 

have both won four straight SEC games, 	Cowan's late blitz. "They were dou'ilng BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASMGTON — In his bul@ to make a 	

___ 	

96 staffik 

___ 	

N)j Ik5fl 11-7, has won six of its last 	up on the wings and that left Freddie 
W90 response to the Soviet Invulon of likelier victim would be Iran, which bes been 	oOrtun1ty I. &eansl Na onc,41a11led funds 	nagoUats. But our bureaucrats, too timid to 	Kentucky and ISV. 	 Cowan felt Georgia played emirt 

— will 61% Zia um MMU gold has, - bow avgilabie to Us. 	seven — indwft road victories over open to roll down Un Im.11 	 Banished Johnny Briggs Wants Back In Baseball 

	

too eagerly into Us embrace 01 another shah 	etc anby si dlon of Its 	FootaeS- A ,peen for the 	 justice for the aging claimants,tentatively 	Aliema - which will playISV and 
\us3- 	

AfghwiMa, Jimmy Carter may have rushed rendered virtally d.W'— by sectional tide a leWor. firhidtlm i'ii'IW program, 	use this boiwiza ii a weapon to achieve 	Tennesse Coach Don DeVoe feels that 	basketbail. "Down In Atlanta (wte 	-----. -- - ------- 

The president his offered $* rW1os In es'mid forces, For obvious reasees, 	e has Embassy In Washington brushed aside 	agreed to. 1674 settlement that would have 	kerdiatty back-to-back (Feb. H) t military and economic aid to the r.gh'w 01 been little talk of giving aid le Aya 	reports Ust 	s Is urwp..Tbe $34 	 home - may have the bsId track. P1stw1 dictator Msd La uI8aq. Rhuhollab Khomeini to resist loviet Usited 210 1111111 1_ 	 ls, 	tha 	h ar.oMen 	 "Alabama h. their tough road games IUcs of Us .&Idstr.tkn'g headlong aggros, 	___ 	 ruler," he told. R.vWto thi Soviet heat, 	vetoed the outrageous giveaway. 	. 	 behind tin," said DoVoe, d1 will be 
APQMMWOA 	%X1" 	

rush fepropup7aactstoraidpf.elthath, 	Even Gin. La seems im000vthoed Ust a he sold: 't.Mits ceem d go, bat'*i. 	Sines that, 	 Ice otUsCzeci 	,1r7 airpelsed If Alabama loom two Is as unpopular as Us shah w In neigh. Soviet Invasion Is hivith1 11)7 IOW3N My, VP'1 U hd to 	V 01,' He wed 	gold hoard has skyrocketed. it's now worth at 	more games the rest of the season." 

	

boring Iran and that American iport 01 hIs 	despite his p1e .rons of alarm, They that the 	e 1$ Soviet Iflaiod casUt be 	let $430 million 	
' 	And DeVon says the Volt, who got off to 

2 ___ 	_ _ _ 	_ 	_ _ _ 	_ _ 

	

despotic aeghee will remit In a in11r argue that If he lstUy thoi the Russians pinned down. "Who knows iban?" he ad 	1 iold, which. was seized by the Nazi 	a 74 Mart In C play before losing their 

	

NE %
backlnd* who. Zia Is ultbnaluly OWN 911M 	n1', he would net be _iIlrg that. rbII,,Hjkij 	that UsAIIin 	during World War and then recaptured 	 Ism Ibree league outings, can't be 

	

ta.. rapuMlon Is well-docusnessisd, as Is 	all strings be removed from Aromiom aid. 	aid iishl be use4t't "It Is net the U.S. 	allied forcSs, sits In a Landon vault. It can't be 	COsted Cut. his dia'egerd of world p" 	Despite 	Thor. Is, of oour.., the poulbilMy ' -1 La Lar to Iaterju.$ 	ft*s," be 	disptiaid of wIUg pe(mla 	of 	 "We're still In the SEC race." he said. 
____________ 	

worldwide pleas for c'"nty, the genii! 	.lud f a Soviet ettesh over Us 	 ' 	 _ 	 _____ 	 ____ Sad BritishI -Metd which have than 	"Tha (the ttree-gazne losing streak) han.d his political 	:•— 	 orr 	ibm . GOLD 	 Jimmy 	lit 	st lithe dwIAdI 01 the Americat 	 t be really good for us. Now we can and Mill holds PoulM's family In prisos, 	ter as enemy mark wha eon be hIj4 	adam,tii of __ 	 - --i 	4nt 	 gut really mad and what we're made 

	

1.

tIl,1. 	Eves won, fran — 	yIj, 	
ove$ngULadwlthostamgy UsIeviMThdeaIsbelngrmsdbyaa., 	With the renewal 01 the Cold War, the is 

NIV! vUsdoulitsabadtaa'ahlbty as an cenditian,InreIurn. 	 inUsnneUspuinpofapt- outiosk for a 	 ____ 	 LM!a$Kentiickylsthsonlv action ln  

	

*' i No,sm, mobs in !i1nag4 	Abstterpopia(1er 	
. pstshrprlikj... wlthssdn.u..tir r*diy. 	

S
P 	£ sacked the U.S. Embemy and IeU4ILleil Its Pakistani newly - 1' 	• . U ysatv, The--Soviet. 'r1eW Ii 	Usasi!Wu., ths'poesib1tyof 	 ___ occupants, '"E two ,iy pir 	nanu01foMm 	UuJosa., 	 ..ceof17nW* ( "1'IMim 	Us - 	 __ 	 ___ 

:; 	 before La's troops get ariund to receis( the 	Instead, the (Jailed States sppssrs r,s 
AmoiIciIsers01lerapIoafer, 	wrIWLaabkMck. 	 . Ulsasw'pt thadlostoLa'aawhsa1oaiho 	 ___ 	 ___ _______ 	Amertbe 	ybordwors the 	

bM 	 COWtruled Usta nfse fromR  
© a. , 	 woofULsit, 	undrul spurom Is cpadl.rlag at$ag to Iu 'M 	Ths es. 	lIpil 	ii- ::,,i.e. 	---i 	____ 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 __ 	 01 fly 
to r aid to La amy alra01t, ti, armored pusl udws, proty s i**Iisd withiat. :a 	- am Na 	*a 	 CHICKEN S e bees premature. Evidence that the 	oastams,e. prsi , 	g - - j'-t 	The -- ___ 	 be N 	MY 1$ DEAN! T.L I' ps* ouit of fh• 	Soviets Mv. pld PakIstan as (heir nest task, a1r400und aid alr 	u1is. Cop-' - . - 	 cjuip 	psi 	.merjon rj 	

to gg 	I 	 DINNER 
___ 

O&,, 	Tht awn 	 tursetls ets,"ce ---'usd AndrtriplIuofULald-.iKag,st 	 _0116
..',r 	 .-. 	

'- 	 - sM.ALLofSo,jmis,stj' 	 __ 	 bee PikIsl* san belay__Iib 
	— 	 I 	 i .0 IV 's, Afl 	 pet* -U11M.l( 

*my WrT 

	

Kentucky won 1$-il), they tried tonln 	(tP4W YORK (UP!) - 

	

with us," he said. "They know they had a 	 Brius srobsb1r was a 

	

better chance If they could sib, It down." 	tle too hasty In leaving the 
'INs I. racehorse candry 	Us 	Country. He concedes that. 

	

peopi like racehorse kethall," add 	Whether he was or wam't, he 

	

Georgia Coach Hugh Thitaoi. "a'it we 	airandy has discovered the 

	

feltthere was no way we couldcans Into 	same truism others have 

	

Lexington and expect to win a high- 	bdore him Baby, It'i cold 
scone game. I like to rim ton. vI i've 

_ people. 

Japan were my most produc- contract and they wouidn't let tive. I was averaging 18.19 me break it." 
home runs a season," 

After his god start with the 	Finally, Brlggs broke it 
_____ 	

Orions, however, Brigga 	nsa, packing up and going 
began feeling 	. He 	back home to Paterson, N.J., ____ 	

isn't sure what it was, the f 	where he was born and raised. ____ 	

or maybe sotnetlüng else, 	As far as the Japanese are 

got uist on.s. 	'jt, 	1W, only 35, would like 	 "They tried to tell me it was concerned, they still hold 

you have to try 	 Of 	to get back Into baseball. 1k 	But when It comes right contract with the Lotte Onions so mething I was bringing on
of 

	Btt' Contt&Ct and that isn't 
sun ooits in gooti enougii down to being offered any over in Japan, I took it." 	myself, all psychosomatic, making it any easier for him 

game. 	 I
"That was good ralsgy 	_ 	

shape to take an 	aj kind of employment in the 	Brlggs now thinks he may and no matter what i toii to hook on with any club in 

said Kentucky Cooch Joe 	 ban it first base a serve as game, B4gs doesn't 5et have acted too quickly in them, I couldn't oonv1nce this country. 

slowing It down, they amid May is Us 	Cishm hitter, but he'd much more than the cold Choosing the Japanese big them otherwise," Brlggs 	Brlgga did well with ' the 
game and hope to forts it down to the 	even lak, a job as batting shou 	 leagues over on, once out, 	"I wanted to go home. &wrs during his four-and. 

' 	 coach or 	 "I played 12 years In the big he found It isn't that easy t 	They told me I had a two-year a half seasons with than, ball seconds. 	
At this point, he Isn't 	leagues and the low point, I get back In. 

______________ fussy, mostly because he suppose, was when I got "When I went to Japan in 
isan't ezacizy 	 traded from the Milwaukee 1676,1 thought I was making 	

SPECIAL1, 
 

: 

peded with job 	 Brewer, to the Minnesota the right decision," he says. 
Oh, are, wherever he -s 	Twins In 1675," says Brlggs, "Looking back, the only 

_ 
who played seven years for regret I have Is that I 

they peat him warmly the 	Ptlll., before they dealt might've been a little hasty. I 
way they did th. other him to the Brewers In 1971. 	was playing the outfield for 
eveising at Shea Stadium 	"I don't really know what ft the Onions and leading the CHICK 	

1.19 

	

whwsbathoweduptohielp was, but ldo know l,sm't club thhomerun,ajiijrujis 	 I 
the scouts Us 	happy about going with the batted in. 	 INNER 	~ 

___ 	Bet Stove League honor the Twins. They didn't seem that 	"That didn't really surprise 	~ 	- 	

'sly, 	
Af I man who originaiy signed eager about wanting me, me because I was only 31 and 

M*IOHOPDIN$ him, Ben Marino of the either. So when I got the my last four-five yews inus 
___ 	 cha"ce to sign a two-year majors before leaving for 
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Fall League Champions 	 ________ 

of 

..Weekend Against Virginia ;... :;•/ 	
,,.. . 

	
. 	 softball championship in the Fry, Dixon and Dana Hale all 	t 

	

1.4 	... 	 Longwood fall league. Having 	contributed a pair of hits with 	. X.., 	 . 

women's 	

In And Around Sanford _ 0 ...

, ~; 
'  'T 	 organt7ed only last spring, naie orivmg in 3 

Angelo's went all the way to By United Press International 	Ralph Sampson to take a iO-2t 11 ilItuma 	liInt'. fought back from t to h ditina 	 ., 	 the top in its second season of 	In their last game of the 
...... 	. 	 I 	 league play. The Longwood 	season, Jan. 23 — The Mice 

weekend and a Plummet from the top 10, 
.State's Herb Williaims to 13 points — bufore Lollisville pulled away. 	 ..:. I 	I 	

I 

 
. 	 league, consisting of seven dropped a thriller to lAwis . "' 	

rtgag 

scored 14 po)ints, grabbed W rebotinds 	Ili other gaines involving 'rop 20 teams 	'::" ~ 	14 	, 	
, 

. I 	.. 	teams, started play in Drywall, 10-9. Leading 9-5 Work Weekend [mall) found a place to shoot Sunday 	and blocked six shots. 	 Saturday, top-ranked 1)ePaul outgunned 	.---• -4 , 	 \. 	 - 	 October and just wound up 	going into the last of the 	
t 	 . - - - 	 .i... e,..... .r 	 nr4 night 

The Ohio State Buckeyes, facing a lost 	
advantage. Sampson -- who Ileld Ohio 	deficit to tie the gaine 47-47 with 15:25 left 	I .... 	iip! 

~ 	.1 , 

 

- 

where Virginia's towering freshman 	With Sampson effectively shutting off l':vansvjlle 11t94, No. 2 Oregon Stalt' g 	 . . 	 ..' 	 last week. 	 seventh, The Mice were 	
,_,, 	 ._ 	 . -. 	 ' - 	 -

.. 	.1 I 	F. 	 . Yacht Club Bums Mo 	e 
	- ,-,ceneou wi 	 them. 	 Ohm Stiti"s inside oanlP with ata'fan.it',. 	,.,-,,.,t...,I 1'..i,(....,;.. DI' r. 	 . 	. is..I... 	 - 	 - 

r OUrfl-raLe(j 01110 State the B 	 - 	,., • 	

i,.,u,.- , . e,aiaua a,t rj-j) 	.iJ 	) I) 

4. 
leader, rallied from the foul line 'n the 	

intimidation, Virginia, IG-4, moved tint to bret-zed by l'ittsburii 78-9, No. 	
. 	 Angelo's clinched matters 	nipped by three walks, a 	 IUa ..dUU 	UHU cuIflp1s 101 tue 

final 10 minutes to edge No 19 Virginia 	
se',en point leads on t%o dlff( rt nt O( 	'\r It LLSC tkk Iti(l C Oflflhlti( Connec t icut '19-89 1. 	

Ø' 	 and went to 9.0 in league play 	couple of errors and base hits 	
had its monthly work- 	weekend planning to work on 

0.65 and salvage a weekend split which 
tastons earl) in the second halt. tht hust 	St. John s stinashed Villanuva 81-75. No. 	 9 	 - 	 IL Y;. 	as the) defeated Harnlln's by Sandy Leman and Ni 	

weekend and social at the the club property. 

,,keeps the Buckeyes on top of their con- 
at 41-34. 	 8 Notre Dame edged No. 14 Marvland't- 	 . 	 .... :. 	•• 	Subs, 16-6 in their first game 	Lyons. Lisa Talasko led 	

clubhouse on the St. Johns 	This is a monthly custom 

,,. lerence. 	 Two baskets by Scott, WhO led 011iti Q. No. 9 Kentucky spurted past Georgia 	
since mid-December. Sheila 	Angelo's hitters with a triple, 	

River, Geneva. 	 of the club in order to keep 

"1 	think Virginia (second in the 	State with 21 points, and another l)v Todd 56-49, "Old Oklahoma downed No. In 	 10. Dixon hurled an 6-hitter for 	two singles and 4 rbl's. Renee 	
The newly installed of. the club in Up-top shape, and 

Atlantic Coast Conference) is capable of 	Penn cut the Virginia lead to (flt and Missouri 78-7:1, 	 / 	 . 	the win. 	 Di Carlo added 2 hits. 	 ficers the club are Joe 	to have fun together as they 

.:; beating a Big Ten team at any time," 	Ohio State took its first lead (if the SCCOfl(l 	Also, No. 11 I 
 #I 91 	I

..SU tat Florida 	 . . 

. 	 Nicholas, commodore; Gus 	work. 

. 	 11'. . 	• 	 , 	
4 	 .1 .. 	 • 	

Ornberg, vice commodore; 	This time some of them 

bonfire on me waterfront tor glasses 	in 	a 	LUUt 	UI WOO(I 	gave 	a 	ueuutuuui "v iuvii ut 	ruuuiu zu iiuuuii uiaiv 	5uu1115 -a-- 
the seeing all over 	central a special ceremony of the celebration, 	followed 	by surprise luncheon 	for her that 	she 	is 	considering 

burning of the mortgage of shouts of cheer and laughter.  mother 	Saturday 	to making 	it 	her 	permanent Florida area. 

the club building. The party ended 	with celebrate her birthday. Mrs. home. 

Ken 	Knowlton, 	past ballroom dancing and swing Wood 	invited 	15 	of 	her 
commodore, worked hard music 	played 	by 	Ken friends to the luncheon to Mrs. 	A. 	F. 	Keeth - was 

during his two-year term of Knowlton's Group. acquaint her mother with hostess 	for 	the 	Sanford 

office to accomplish the some of her close friends, Mrs. Richard F. Mapes is Women's Republican Club at 

paying off of the mortgage as entertaining her sister, Mrs. her home on Crystal View 
it 	#h,, 	%.Llanfrn., 	tthn flow C....*h 	C.......,4,,., 	Affair 	fl 

	

I%UIIIL ,7iI 	 V...', .r.. 	 i,oIu uaj. I. 	 L'I I I U 1 V U L I e IIO& a S, 	woreu on me road right-of- 	 the main onjecuve 
secretary; Mary Lynn 	way to the building. Jep 	Jep Jepsen, Mrs. Dean 	administration. Consequ- 	Mrs. E. R. Wood is en- 	 down from Richmond, Va for 	.short business meeting the , - - sey, who scored 18 points and was voted, 

the game's most valuable player. ',We 	John Bailey's three-point play with 6II-58. N". 17 Weber St. dtfeji tud Idillp) St. 	. 	—

saiu Orno State co-captain Kelvin Ran- 	 sv"l'.U'IS 	
73-70. NFl. 15 Put due lost to No. l lfli1Ulflu 	R4 MEYER O PEP4L ,4 	ORE 	 Douglas, treasurer; Pat Jepson installed a public 	Newkirk, 	Mrs. 	Ken 	enily, the honor of burning 	jo$ng a ,visit from her 	Mrs. Kathy Miller has a winter vacation. This is 	members were served a 

Ella Pugh, 	my guest. Mrs. Miller is 	Mrs. Winfree's first visit to 	delicious luncheon by M just got the breaks today and wei 	 aining lifted tile Badgers to their 834'17, Alabama killicked (off Nio. in 	 Zuell, cruise-master; and 	address system and stereo 	Knowlton and Mrs. David 	the mortgage was bestowed 	mother, 

 

re a little startling upset, capping -I conjebiack 'I'limessev 72-59, .No. 19 Virginia nipped 	
6014CAI: A11C IP14.1~69 )~w 600 1WR11114WR4y //y :-----more poised down the stretch." 	 ,_ 	

Division Leaders 	Harold Scott, assist'ant equipment in the clubhouse. Goodwin 	served 	as on him. 	 from Highpoint, N.C. Mrs. from Monroe, N.C. She likes Florida and she is enjoying Keeth. 

	

from .I 15-point deficit late in tile fir.st North Carolina State .19-47 and No. 20 	 cruise-master. 	 The social gathering began 	hostesses. 	 At the memorable moment 	-M'"-  '--Illlllwl 	- 	- 	
'. 
	 ;V 	 ~ rolq ;r///,-c7 6'1"P,411(91YRW~~4 109 5W 	Lakeview defeated Milwee in the SYSA's 8th grade boys 	 F.l 	 . 

60 11( 

Ohio Sthte, 14.3 overall, didn't shoot a 
-':,'free throw for the first 36 minutes of the half. 	 ru

Mark Aguirre scored 27 points t(i lead 	 .0
iori St itt It aruili d Arizona 	

vpp,' 	 division, 558 to move into sole, possession of first place in the
Following the dinner 	of the burning, the club. 	' , 

	
- 	 I 	 .., 	

0 
	— qmm- - I 	- 

	

Some of the members went Saturday evening with a 	 -1i 'A, 	 I -_ 	 41 

	

to the club in their trailers 	covered dish supper Mrs 	Harhin Pulsifer built a 	members raiseu 	e r 
11 

..  :
the Buckeyes to victory. With RanseY
gamne, but free throws eventually carried 	In Sunday's other major game, sixth- oel'aul to its 17th victory without i ~~_ 	 ranked Louiville beat Florida Statf! 79-73. defeat and 36th straight holile tritimph 	

G/j/IVED ,lh / R4IV,411Y6 FoR 7' 	 Tuskawilla 53-36 	 '.t 	 . 	10 . . 	 A IVD 71161V 11AA9,4 5'C,jR,r S,64rl*6 	 Lakeview's well rounded attack had 10 different scorer& 	 . 

 

hitting six foul shots and Carter Scott 	Darrell Griffith scored 27 poinLs to, lead 	Hit% Iflume scored 20 poinLi for tli(' 	 J 	 1,1,w,qR BY i 	 I 

 

~

;~?three in the final 2:23, the Buckeyes were Louisville to its ninth consecutive VIC- Beavers, %%ho Wosted their Pac 11) 	0/VZY 7WO 10011V7-5. 	 Cecongie Bradwell led the way with 14. Steve Grey had 8, Fre& 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 ~ -.% able to P 	 ~]~_ 
.40 	ull away once they got the lead. 	tory. The Cardinals, who improved their Conference record to " and o%-lr.jlI 	 1)"t ril-ted ItY Kin& Feat urr% Syndicate. 	 Miller 7, Sam Redding, Steve Alexander and Isiah Walker 6 	 1 	 . 	. 	

'"lill 	I 	. 	 I . . 	I — I 

, 	

The Buckeyes, stunned by unranked record to 16-2 overalland 54) in theMetro inark to 18-1. 	 . 	 each. Greg Pilot was the lone double-figure scorer for Milwee. 	 I 	 .4 	 .:, . . 

-` 11 
Wisconsin 72-71 Saturday night, came out Conference, took the lead for good at 12. 	All-Ainerica cvnter Mike Gininski 	 Rock Lake burnped Teague, 53-22. They also displayed a 	 . Z' 	 . 	 W;l 	 It 	

, I  
- 	I 

aggressively, racing to a 20-10 lead 	10 with 14:13 remaining Ili tile first half. 	 % 	
, 	

~ ~11, 	 - - K. 	 , 	 I 	L 	 - . 	 I 	 ~ . ", 	 scored 2:1 points and Gene flanks addCli 	 . 	 versatile attack with 11 players scoring. They were paced 	 . 	 I _",Itf 	 ... 	'... " - , 
r 	 19 for Duke. ii~_:i 	 40 	111111111, 	 by Kyle Vrai,W~w*ili`n'il, 	 11 -0 	 I 	 1 	 4 	 . 	

I 	
., 	

4 	.. 	. v 	
. 	- ~ 
	. . 
	 11' 	. 	

]E~", - 	
I I unn 6. Mike Evans topped Teague with 7.   At*  .. 	 Lakeview upped their record to 4-0 as they beat South 	 .. 	- 	 - SanfordElectric  Captures 24th ';" 	,

1W_A_ 	

.- 
  back to go up by one with three minutes to play but 

Seminole
: 	

HEARTS TRUMPS 

	I 	 V 	\ 	
~ 
4 

I

11 	
., 	 / r t.'- 	2 .'., 'L 	 comeback ended there. Braciwehl and Grey scored 13 apiece, 	;

ew in 20 for SS, Eddie
, 	 - 	

P. 	 ;/- 	
' 	 1 	' Strai 	 -- 	 , ' 	W'%' 	

'. 	 ,,.' 	

- 	 AT CARb PARTY 	 - 	 - -'g Enroute ' To Hoop Crown 	- 	 S 	
Norton and Rob Kerr added 9 each. 	 .-IN. 	 ',1. 	

. 
- 	' 	 ' 	 Jackson Heights also took S. Seminole, 54-37. Hank Jén- 	a 	, 	

.,, 	 '4;. 	
' 	 Mrs Don Kin left and 	 S 	 -I' 

- 	 k. . 	 nerette led with 	'Thris Gould had 12. Norton scored 14, 	
. 	 i,.". 	- 	

'a'' 	 i s' lichen Hammer 	 . 

Sanford Electrfr stretched 	Robert 	Quinn 	paraid 0-0 0; Itssavte h,tietii i i-o 	Fral) 0 u-u u, itl 	 I 	 Quackenbush 11 1CM S 	

joined other card play- 

its two-year winning streak to 	Atlantic Bank with 16 points 2; I)aryl %%illktnis 0 1-1 1; 	151-131. 	 ;:. 	 Front-runners Rocklake and Tuscawilla stayed on top in the 	, 	.5 " 	', 	 . 	 , 	
'' 	Ma nohia Clr. 

24 games Saturday and won 	and Karry hunter scored 10 	George siiii 1111% 10-OK 10(1(1 	I iiur FEDERAL RI'! 	Alix 	'
11 

, 	
p 	 West and East of the eighth grade girls division Rocklake 	 ,1' 	

', 	 -, 	 ers when 	g 	 0., 
the Sanford Junior Boys Albert Armstrong added (Jotit, 00-00 I.am Itrodrit k 	nn2 0-3 1 Ch r is tItan 21) 	"' 

. 	 topped Teague 42-14 and Tusky beat Sanford 40-27 Over- 	 ..' 	 t
1. 

1 	 de of the Garden 'IUU pionship with a 37
Basketball league cham 	 00-00, Byron %'.nstiingtoii 8 0 	1, Rufus I .u.sttr2 0-11, Alonzo i 	' 	

I 	I 	 1! 	,A powering board strength dominated Rocklake's performance 
., 	 again as Laura and Peggy Glass (51111 twins), Michelle 	 I

, 
	1. 

" ,,.r, 	of Sanford had its an- ., -, 	 V over second place Atlantic 	Federal were tied 4-4 after TOTAI.S 17 3-337. 	 St've'ltsl 0-121; TOfAl.S 90-8 , 	

,' 	 Swartz and Leslie Welchlln pulled down 22 rebounds between 	 ' 	 ., 	 .." 	 (;j;.•fl'q.-t; 
:-' 

nual Card party at the 	 !11 

garden center. There 
Bank 	 one Period and Flagship Bank 	ATLANTIC flVsK is mrr 	18 	

them Linda Nune and Laura Glass scored 8 each, Swartz had 	

.1-15 	
1 as a good turn-out of 

Flagship Bank topped First 	led 13-12 at the half. But the 	llunkr 121111 Ibri ill "hit 	II ugshlp B ink I 'I I t 	II 	 't 	

7, Lisa Gregory 6 Mindy Maier led Teague with 8 	
-' 	 -4j 	omen from several of 

Federal 3118 in Saturday S 	Flagship Bank quint pulled 1k Id I 0 (12 Carlos Burk lID (1 	I irst lult r Il I 't (I I - B 4 

	

, 	..,C 	
Christy Scott pumped in 18 for Tuscawilla Mary Johnson 	

the different clubs in 	 'a 

oth
Byron Washington keyed 	Federal 12.0 in the third Quinn h 0-1 16; Al1wrt Artil- 	

,
er league game. 	 away by out-scoring First 0; IA'ro%'YIIuIlgOu-oO; Robert 	 ,, 	..i 	

. 	 added 8. Karla Daniels led Sanford with 8. 	 - 	 ' 	 , 	

Sanford. 	luncheon 
(he - elected 

.5 
1 .  S. Seminole dropped a pair, 26-23 to Jackson Heights and % 	 % :' i 	I 	

, 	
I  -"'the Sanford Electric victory 	fra

Willie Brown and Marvin 	-0 0; Eric flawse" 	
". . . 

	

V -

me, 	 strong .1 1-2 7; Amid (riftiii 0 	 - 
"i'ej with 10 points in the last 	 I I 	 l4to Lakeview. Fayetta Robinson and m Boston led JH with 	 S 	 % ' 	 ser%ed b the circle 

a
Sentinola flebekah I.odge No. 43 conducted installation or 

t the Oddlellows hull on Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. Mrs. Virginia 110c he s -,period and finIed the game Cowart shared scoring honors TOTALS 	

'. 

A 	
8 each. Tami Hankins had 8, Daphne ChrLstel 5 for SS. Mona 	 &A., . T'It"N.. . 	 . 16 3-7 35. 	 FINAI.STANI)lM;s 	. - 	 S 	

Benton led Lakeview with 18, Tina Campbell had 16 and Dee 	 ' . - . 	 .. 	 -' 	
. awarded at each table 	

Mary Strauch, 'ice grand; hazel Glihuly, noble grand; Emily Jameson, 

,1wIth 16. Washington's fourth for Flagship Bank with 10 
Sanford 	

Scaittul hull 	 W- I.
es 	e 

Goebelbeck 14. Hankins, Fleda Jones and Dawn (B.O.D.) 	 - -' - 	" 	 . 	

. 	 for the player who had 	
district deputy president; Alice Kreitznan, recording secretary; and 

INSTALL 	 the retiring noble grand. New officers are: from left, May flubow. treasurer; 1 , period scoring spree enabled points each and Joey Evans 	1111 Ott 	
Sanford Electric tri( 	0-0 t 	

Riley all had 4 apiece for 	
'5,.) 	 '\ 	 the highest score Each 	

I' Hz sheth hlannum, financial secretary. 

Cord Electric to erase a 28- scored six. 	 Electric 	1 4 3 12 - 	 Atlamitk lbuiik 	 -- 	. .: 	
' 	 Lakeview also took Milwee, 32-19. Campbell scored 14, Angie 	 . 	 , . 	

year 'siagnoua Circle 	 - 
at the end of the third period. 
25 lead held by Atlantic Bank 	Alex Wynn, Chris llcnr), MInutia Hunk 	'-' 	 F1utgsIiiji Hank 	2—I t. Rufus Laster and Alonzo 	FLAGS111111 HANK: Willie First Federal 	0-6 	.  	

Ward 8 and Benton 6 	

sponsors a card party 	
• 

	w illi 
Sanford Electric had led. 12-8 Gainer each scored four Brown 5 0-0 10; Horace Knight 	

I 	 Rocklake edged Teague 25-2D In a battle of seventh grade 	 I 	
. 	 _, 

W . - . 	 , 
 

I 	at the end 1611"the first period points fw First Federal. 	I 0-0 2; Joe), F.vnns 3 0-2 6; 	Overall 	 W-11, 
	
 	.. -S. and 16-14 arthe half. 	 Marvin Costart 5 0-0 tO; May Sanford Ele'lrli'' 	1-0 : 	 the winners. Teague was paced by Bill Newburn, Dennis 	 . 	

fund-raising project. 
'sirs. Evelyn Lavender

ives 

	

boys. Matt Marvel had 8, Rod Metz-5 and Preston Poag 4 for 	 110 4 	 )a , ? , '11 , . 	
and luncheon as its 

~ 	Corso scored eight points Joe Corso 3 2-2 8; hillchuel 0 0-0 0; Tim hlc,Nlullaii 0 1-2 1; 	 ._"',~..' '~'111. 	 S. Seminole split a pair - beating Jackson Heights 36-15 and 

George Williams and Joe 	SANFORD ELECTRIC: 	CrocketO 0-1)0; Scott CrIK'ketI 	Atlantic Bank 	8-1 	--'-: - , I .- 	 Groseclose and Todd Hill - all with 4. 	 ,. . - 	
:. ': 	 and 'sirs. helen Padgett I 	,fpieoe for Sanford Electric. Renaud 0 0-0 0; Danny Rowe 0 llo'Aard Stinnett I " 2; 	 , lt~~i~lr . . . - ~__ 	 1% 	. 

 

I 	 First Federal 	0_1~ 	 losing to Lakeview, 27-22. Rod Stanley led with 13, Jeff Wolf 	 J 'r- 	
, 	

9 	
!"?, , " 	i '. 	 were the co-chairmen 

i 	%~ 	 had 8 and Paul Thom 7 in the win. Willie Wiggs was high for JH 	 . — 	 . 1 	 . 	. . 
• 	• 	 .\I lid mannered Seminole coach Bill Payne just 	with 4. Phil Harris was the big gun for Lakeview with 11,8 in 	 - 	 - 	 . , 	' 	 . 	 . . 	.1:RenaijIf Do,'ninates Braz;linn 	- 	 ckar up a point with the mei Ili the the last quarter as they, came from behind to win. Darryl 	 - - ', 	- 	

. 	I— 	. - __ Are Paranoi 	I  
. . 	, 	 , . 

- fm 	 I'd== Not W'Odows 

	

- LU. 	 , - 

DEAR ABBY: I can cer- 

	

tiipeul shirts. l'ai in' takes his Tribe on the road 	Merthie added 4. Wolf had 8, Stanley, Rob Gordon and John 	
it , . ' 	 • 	"" 	

thinly sympathize with 
V1. Cupit all 4 apiece for SS. 

- 

- Grand prix At Sao Paulo Event 	 _ - seallreeze. 	

FRUSTRATED IN 

	

thik week for a %Vednesday showdown against 	

Milwee's 7th grade girls defeated Tuscawilla, 22.18. Allison 	
•

111 
	

' 	

ARIZONA. 1am 68 years old, 

	

I butt (' ;11"d  a Friday contest against Daytona 	Wright picked up where she left off last year when she threw In S. ,,'. 

	

_____ 	

- 	
* 	 • 	-. S. 	 5 feet 1, weigh 210 pounds and 

	

lots of points for S. Seminole. She led the way for Mllwee with 	 ' 	

w Tom viscouS 	 have been a widow for five 11 and also played fine defense along with Julie Seligson. Julie W11 SAO PAULO, Brazil (UP!) - The 	His Renault teammate, Frenchman hour. thufortunatel)' as the cars becoina' Eagles Dump Vikes In 	- Prult added 6 points. Sandy Gillies led Tusky with 5, Leslie Renault turbo team dominated the Jean Pierre Jaboullle, captured an early more sophisticated there is a bigger 
Bertrom and CIndi Wall had 4 each. 

years. 

.. 	
From my description, you Brazilian Grand Prix with Frenchman lead and appeared to be churning though probability of their presenting 

I. know I am not exactly a 1`1,, Bane Arnoux capturing his first formula the laps like clockwork until the 25th lap problems." 	
. 	 i.. a 	 J __.& — 	 - 	 Teague defeated Rocklake 31.25 behind MIpha11ss Th.g,tv, 'c 10 

1. 	
- 

	___SSll 
NOT PARANOID women make life very un

. one victory in the second event of e1980 	

- 

who who are paranoid! 	 back into living in an apart- 
If FRUSTRATED is living inent, where the young people 

In one of the retirement living around me ask for my 
communities, she'll find more help and call me their 
widowers than widows. Sun "second grandma." I love It. 
City is called "Sin City" by Here I am not bothered by 
the locals. That should tell you jealous wives whose husbands 
something! 	 love to flirt. Most married 

believe that these dumb wives last 10 years. It is absolutely dead wrong when you called 	 BEEN THROUGH 
ld you 	 DEAR ABBY: lrou are pleaunt r widows. ner 	Kelly Laws had 5, Charlene Jennings 4. Tawny Hellstron led 	 1. 1. 	 'r 	-9 	 I 	1~ # 	

" 

	

.'&I
season, 	 problems. 
 when lie stopped with turbo chargei 	By finishing third, Jones collected folir 
 more driver ChaiIIpiOflshij) points. 	 - the losers with 10, Liz Stone had 9 and Laura Rail 4. 	 .~ 	ID Arnoux cvvered the 40-lap, 314.920. 	"When I saw Jean Pierre had dropped 	Coupled with his ilille points for ;I win 	The Eagles dumped the the winners with 26 points, 	Lakeview rolled over Jackson Heights as the Smith sisters 	

fu 	- 	
F 

me and the dried-up prunes jealous of their husbands in ARIZONA, "self-conscious, 	Do you wish you had more 
. .. 	

, 	
.1:

t  
.  
;j . have the nerve to be jealous of -true that married women are FRUSTRATED 	I N 	 IT IN CALIF. 

	

: 	...,,kilometer race Sunday In one hour, 40 out I realized it was up to me to represent two weeks iww in the Argentine Grand Vikings 57-27 Saturday in the scored 22 of those points in the 	scored 30 between them. 	 . 	 .a.4,p. 

-ON ?~ i., 	
, 	44t . 	 that are their husbands? 	the company of single women. insecure and a touch friends? For the secret of 

	

minute and 1.35 seconds to beat second. the team," Arnoux said. "I was not PrL Jones kept the overall lead with 13 season opener in the Sanford second half as the Eagles 	Milwee won a non-league 6th grade boys game against the 	 - 	 ., 	 5- 	
. 	 - 	 Women I've known all my And you should see some of paranoid." 	 popularity, get Abby's new ,,place Elio do Angelis of Italy in a Lotus afraid but I took care not to imike any . points against the nine, Arnou grabbed Intermediate Boys Basketball opened the margin to 30 	Seminole Hornets, 30.10. Rick Neal led with 12, Steve Hooker 	 - 	 ':,

1

1  - 	 '- 	 life dropped me like a hot those old crocks. Believe me, 	I am 67, still attractive and booklet: "How To Be 
1f

by 20 seconds. Australian Alan Jones mistakes." 

	

	 with his will Sunday. 	 league. 	 points, 	 and T.J. Scaletta added 6 each. Rob Shaker led the Hornets 	 S 	 potato when I became a I wouldn't have one for a gift! have been a widow for four Popular; You're Never Too k third place In his Williams. 	, 	Renault's engine specialist, Bernard 	Behind JoneS caine F'renelunan Tiiifr 	The Eagles led just 10-5 at 	Tim Ward scored 14 and 	with 4. Tough defense was provided for MIlwee by Chris 	 . 	S-- 	
.,._

Alain Procit of France of tile McUiren had in(Teased tile lead to 24-14 Eagles. 	 . 	1. 	
.. 	 widow. I don't think I come on 	 ALONE AND years. I have tried the senior Young or Too Old." Send $1 ""

'the grid at the roundabout and bumpy sure now otir cars competitive. Jabouille 

 Arnoux started from the sixth spot on [}udot, told reporters in the pits, "We are , Piroid in fourth in Ids ligier, upcoming the end of the first period, but Dewnyne Hunter 13 for 	. Timma, Bob Dicker and Gary Nuss. too strong and I certainly am 	SATISFIED IN MIAMI citizen.motAlc-mobile 	living, with a long, self-addressed, 
"" 
	 RoAlake defeated Teague in both 6th grade boys and 6th 	 I 	 . 	 no threat to anybody's 	 and FRUSTRATED was stamped (28 cents) envelope 1nter1agos track but steadily moved up to eventually dropped out but you cannot team u; filth and Italian Ric; rdo Patrese at the half. 	 Mike Hotundo was high 	grade girls games. The boys final was 45-19. Donny Palmer led 	

. 	 marriage. 	 DEAR ABBY: I think you right. The jealously and hate to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, second place, 	 forget he kept the lead (luring nearly one driving an Arrows in sixth. 	 Billy Sweet, high scorer for scorer for the losers with nine, with 11, Shawn McKinnon had 9, Scott Brand 9 and Ron Smith 	 -- 	 My husband was a hand- owe FRUSTRATED IN on the part of wives drove me Beverly Huh, Calif. 90212. 6. Dave Hardwick led Teague with 9. 	 .5. 	 - , .. 	 some, friendly "kissing in." ARIZONA an apology. 

MM 

The girls score was 15-10. Cindy Herman scored 8 for 	' 	

5 - - 	 - 

 SCOREBOARD 	 - Rocklake, Cindy Stagg 4 for Teague. 	 - 	 - - ,. , 	 - 	 my girlfriends who were "paranoid" - there is a very  
- 	 He always hugged and kissed Widows and divorcees are not 	________________________________________________ 

SCOREBOARD 
hI1II.UJl - 	

- 

Alcorn lot, Grambling 86 	 Abilene Chretri 87, F It,,r, St i 	 ItIADIA tIN, San Antonio 	 Wales Conference College 	 Augusta 83, Columbus 71 	 Arkansas 73, Rice 	 Pro Basketball 	aft. 	 Norris Division 
: 

LOW COST  
S I. 

Baltimore 72, St. Francis (NY) 60 	Arkansas St 82, Texas 	78 	 Ir,1i,ar,a 17.1, Cleveland 121, 	 W L T Psi. Delaware St. 94, Miss Val 66 	Il,,uston 83, Baylor it 	 ,ill, Montreal 	 25 II 6 56 
- 	Bask.tball 	Johns Hopkins 56 Swarthmore 51 Kansas St 66, Nebraska 64 	 NBA Standings 	 Phoenix ts, Phil its 	 Los Angeles 	21 18 9 51 S 	AUTO 	5 Kentucky 56, Georgia 49 	 Lubbock Chrstn 62. McMurry 	By United Press International 	tos Anq'Ies 112, Milwaukee Pittsburgh 	 19 19 ii 49 

LSU 66, 

Florida 3$ 	 New Mex SIte 75, Wichita St. 70 	 Eastern Conference 	102 	 Detroit 	 ii 22 7 43 	INSURANCE. 	- 

F' 

$turdpy's Coll*" Basketball 	Marquette K. S. Carolina 65 	Oklahoma 78, 	 Atlantic Division 	 Today's Games 	 Hartford 	 13' 22 10 36 *swits 	 Marshall 6L Citadel 39 	 SMIJ 16. Texas Tech is 	 W L Pct. GB 	Golden St -it New York 	 Adams Olvisien 
By United Press International 	Mississippi it, Auburn SI 	 TeKas A&M 56, Te,uis 53 	 Boston 	 37 13 740 	I'tiI ,t Utt% 	 W L. T P15. 	5 	FOR 	S last 	 N. Carolina 73, Clemson 70 	 PtiIiadIpti 	36 13 135 	I 	

Buffalo 	 3) 13 6 6$ Amherst 60, Colby 59 (at) 	 Old Dominion 60, Wm and Mary 51 	 New York 	25 78 .172 I), 
Boston Coil IS, Stonehlll 77 	• 	St. Andrews SI, Greensboro 63 . 	West 	 Wstingtn 	22 27 	14's Pro Hockey 	Minnesota 	 n 15 9 53 

Boston 	- 29 13 6 64 	

ALL Brandeis 59, Middlebury 76 	St.Augustine'sSl, FyItvlI s,. sist. 	Arliona St. V. Arizona 72 	 New Jersy 	22 30 .423 16 	 Quebec 	 IS 22 7 45 Buffalo $4, Plattsburgh 53 	 Paul's 101, Shaw 91 	 Brigham Young 31, Hawaii 33 	 Central Division 	 Toronto 	 20 24 1 41 	

. 	D 
Budinell 59, W. Chester 71 	Tenet Tech 75, McKendree 73 	Montana 92, Montana St. 18 	 W L Pct. GB 	 NHL Standings 	 - 	 - 	 %DRIVERS •SCalif. (P..) 69, Slippery Rock 0 Vanderbilt 92, Miss St. 74 	 Oregon St 86, CalIfornia 55 	Atlanta 	 30 73 564 	fly Unale Puess Internationat 	 !vI..1vTi,  cl.vt n. Drew 73 . 	 Virginia 19, N.C. St. 47 	 Oregon 77. Stanford 73 	 San Antonj 	28 25 578 7 	 Campbell Conference 
Columbia $1, Cornell 57 	Virginia Tech 97, Cincinnati 	- Sacramento St 108, Stanlslaus St 	HouSton 	25 23 500 3' 	 Patrick Division 1 	 IHIWII •. ' A ~AN Colgate 73, Rbt Morris (Pa.) 6$ 	Wake Forest 67, Georgia Tech 59 	 Indiana 	25 76 490 .4 	 W L T Ph. 
Duke 79, Pittsburgh 69 	 W. Carolina 71, E. Tennessee 72 	Utah 120. San Diego St $3 	 CIe',,elnd 	27 31 115 8 	l'hitadelphj 	31 3 12 is WIATHIRIRON 

' 
	Georgetown U. American 62 	(of) 	 Washington so, usc 77 	 Western Conference 	NY Islanders 	73 II 6 52 ___________________________ 

I Gee. Wash. It. W. Virginia 7$ 	Wisc.-Park. 71. Memphis St. 69 Washington St. 80, UCLA 64 	Detroit 	 ii 33 .269 IS'-z NY Rangers 	23 19 9 53 	

PHONE 	

NIGI 
$3, Holy Crou 67 	Akron 63 Austin Puay 3$ 	 W L Pct. 00 Washington 	I) 77 s 31 

li 	HofitrI 79, Drexel 71 	 Midwest 	 Weber St. $3 Idaho St. 61 	 Midwest Division 	' 	 7i 7 	47 	

( 	 I 
4$ 	_yett• 95, Lehigh $0 	Beihel $9. Gustavus 51(01) 	 Sunday's College Basketball 	

Kanss 	' 	 33 22 .600 - 	 Smythe Division Milwauke 	2$ 76 .519 4'.0 	 W L T PIS. 	j( ) 3220215 . 	
(Ct.sai 

akw 73, Vermont 5$ 	 Bradley 76, Drake 75 	
East 	 Denver 	 18 35 310 11 	St. Louis 	 it 21 	47 	 __________________ MIT 5$. Coast Guard 42 	 Butler 93, DePauw 6 	 Alfred Si Clarkson 76 	 Utah 	 16 37 .302 16 	Vancouver 	 is 76 	 Mon.. 

Montéllir $t. 57, Ramapo 69 	C. Michigan 73, Kent St. 71 	
. 	DomInican 59, St. Thom. Ag. 19 	 Pacific Division 	 Edmonton 	. . II 24 I 	3$ 	 _______ 	 . 	

- 	 NIW I 

'I 	iw M. Army SI (of) 	 Bowling Gm 71. N. Ill. 6$ (of) 	
Results 	 Chicago 	18 33 .333 13 ' 	Chicago 	i IS 1 	si 	

RAA1 
Navy n Pordham 63 	 Cleveland St. 7$. Campbell 64 	

New Hampshire Coil. 85, Adeiptii 	 w L Pct. GB Colorado 	 14 	35 	 Past Tim 
i $5. Sonaventur.n 	DePaul 105. Evansville 94 	

Seattle 	 3? IS .712 - 	Winnipeg 	 13 '7 	32 ________________________ s.m II. Richmond 7$ 	 Eau Claire 61, River Falls 	
Rutgers 75, Duquesne 73 

' 	 Los Angels 	3? 16 698 	' 55, 60. Fair.'Dickinson$7 	Grace 6,, Tn-State 62 	 Sacred Heart 76. SE Anselm' 71 	Phoenix 	34 	.654 m 13 Binghamton U 	- -Green Boy Si, Milwaukee 33 
; 	1111111,11110111111111 Island $1. UMeis OP 	Indiana IS, Purdui $4 	 Portland 	23 28 .172 13 

$6. St.JosoØs's (Pa) 53 - lIIM.ols 74, Michigan St. 65 	 . 	 San Diego - - 71 2 .487 12 f' 	 AL.. 	S 	•. 	SUTrIII 
I 	51 *tss'mi 70, bñ$ipolt 07- 	-, io 	óo, MffvwQIa 73 	 Alfred 5$, Clrkson 76 	- 	, CD1ti 	Sit 	15 30 ,7 4 ~ii ALL U 

u, Boston 59 70 	- 	- br-a St. 5$, OklatQo. St. K 	- 	 Bluefield $3, Steed 16 	 Saturday's Reiults 

:TONY RUSS 	
T', 55. jolwsl 01. Vlllanova is 	KansU 7$. Colorado 61 ' 	 -; 	Jacksonville io, New Orleans it 	Atlpnta 109, Chicago 101 

scranton 41. King's (Pa.) SI 	Loyola 155, oral Roberts. 14 - 	Louisville It. Florida $t. 73 	 Indiana 115. Cleveland ill 	 8 
5p5A_Ø tIali U,ProrIdinca 11 	MIlluett, 55, 5, Carolina IS 	St. Andrews 96, NC Central 	 Houston 12J, Seattle III 
$6uffiamgion 75, N.H. Coll, 73 	Noflwsi9sq'n IS, Michigan 53 	- 	 S 	 Kansas City 112, Utah 101 :INSURANCI U. Vincent 50,- Pftt'Jolvçstowfl a (301) 	- 	 - 	 Denver tOO, Portland 96 - 	 5 CHICKEN S 	 0 

,,, ci.' 	Notes Øa 	66, MIryland 13 	Midwest 	 Sunday's Results 1 	ylwfl, aattan 57 	- 	 Ohio U. PS Bail $1. 71 . 	- 	 Ohio St. 70, Virginia 65 	' 	 Boston 131; San Diego 10$, 	 DINNER 
I Tuøi 	Mirrim.ck 	 Okiahop. 1$, MIssOuri 	. - 	 att. 

	
I 	 i 	III

- 	• 2417 IIIN Aft 	N. et Upelil 50. CCNY 43 
 

S. 	IL Tulsa SI 	. 	 . 	 New Jersey 12$, Chicago 177, 
- - I yolell,F111ff11d72 	5 	- . 	 $5evensPIS1.gstiaosjj 	- 	West 	 aft. , 11 

__ 	

. Wiscom In It. otis,. 71 	 Goniaga 79. Pepperdlne 70 	 Washington 116, Golden St 
If,., 	 .__ 	 San Jose St. 69, Utah St. 67 	107, alt 

	

*Jama 77.. Tennessee OP 	Sintitwelt 	-- ' - - 
	 U.S. Int'l $2, Cal.-Davis 67 	New York 98, DetroIt V. aft. i.t 	 S 	

- 
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.I 	 .. - 	
,, 

. divorced or widowed, but I real 	antagonism 	against 
- 	 OANDEN I always invited them to our them. 

or .ysq parties, and we all had a great I moved to Phoenix 15 years 
'. 

4 MONTH time, ago as a 37-year-old divorcee, 
I 	say 	the 	wives 	are having 	previously 	lived 	in 

paranoid! Don't they realize Cincinnati, New York, San 

- 	_____ 	____ that they, too, could become Francisco and Cleveland and 
'41

'. 	.•... 	.5, 	. 	 5- 

. 	 -• widows with the blink of an I can't begin to tell you how 
''IV 	, 	

,,' 	
,u
Ins
, 1. 	- 	 ,,, eye' shabbily I was treated' I just 

.'4 j, 	.m4.,d: 	i 	I;4.,.e 
€1 4 	

,_1yh 
x' Thanks for letting me blow stopped 	going 	to 	parties 

- ,;". -,;'-r1,,,'." 	. 	 I. 	.- .i 	; ,. 	 , 

_____ 

- 	 S. 	- off some steam, Abby. I hope where there were married 

- 	': 	

' 	

P '4I • -' 	 - y 4. about this. Phoenix has fewer eligible 
LONEDUMPLING men than any city I've ever 

GARDEN OF The grounds at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene T. Rupert, 400 S. Sunland DEAR DUMPLING: They lived 	in, 	which 	makes 	it 

Drive, have been selected by the Hibiscus Circle of the Garden Club of did. Read OL wonderful for married men. 

THE MO CH Sanford for the Garden of the Month award. According to Mrs. John DEAR ABBY: 	I 	can't They do pursue, hence their 

- Stankiewicz, the yard at the Rupert home "is especially nice for January. believe 	that 	you 	called 
FRUSTRATED IN ARIZONA 

wives are leery of 	every 
unattached female, and with 

, 	- - The couple do their own yard work. poinsettias are in bloom and it is very a touch paranoid, good reason. But It's not very 
is 	as neat an 	aUracauve. What do you know about pleasant for the unattached 

- _______________________________________________________________ whet a widow or 	divorcee female. 
has to put up with? You have In Phoenix, the wives are 

: 

Birth Announcements 
hail go- vW%noe along that 
Wile, and I 	 never do. pray you 

friendly 	as 	long 	as 	their 
husbancla aren't around. Talk 

1am72, and have been both about paranoid — it's the 
S 	- a widow and a divorcee in the wives. not the single women 

Mr. sal Mrs. Johe Dale Faheci, Sanford. 	 Hospital. Hilda was welcomed Henry Gorman HI who S ' 	 - 

of. W !awil Mine Pat.ntal great 	grand- 	by a heother Heath Todd, 3%. weighed In at 7 lbs., 10 ci., on IF' 	SPECIAL11 ') -
Fobs 

. - 	baW amewmas the b&th of - mothers we Mrs.. AV= N. 	Maternal grandparents are Jan 23, at $ambw45 Maniorlal 

their 	d 	a 15hhIP 
- 	 .1I4, F*.a. (iaado, sad Mrs. 	Mrs. Oars C. Baker and Mr. - BitaL 

Menu Nulls, berm Jan. 10, Swab - J. Vei .$ecklsy, W. 	and Mrs. Elmer J. Tynar Jr., Mrs. German is U 	former 

at Fhsrida flqllal, Vs. 	- 	 - 	
- 	 all of Sanford. Sandy $ll 	of Sanford. 

Sbe weIghed I Ba. i 	ci. at - 	 .' 	 Paternal granardntI are 
I 	___ - 	

- 	 Mr.andMrs.RolandL.Todd 
Maternal granother Is 

- Mrs Carol Sandvlla and - 

Mis. Pahasi is the former Mr. sad Mrs Tiwnci Gins 	&. 	Pennsylvania. matersial great 1pu4ieretta 
DINNER 1.19 

C*um 	. Cimind. 	- 	 . (Sandy Lay) Todd, 1106 S W. and Mi. Alburt 

u_I graa 	era d - Ave., Sford, an- SIipi
10d.

ulfl Fa, all ci 	. 

-- 	Mr. 	ind 	Mrs. 	Engine", f. 
Conrad, 	Sanford, 	-and 

nounce 	the 	birth 	of 	a 

datghtir, I1il 	 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (Joe) Paternal granaranta are i 	r 	e 

- 	paternal gripdpsre*ts IA wSid I it $ 	, 	,• an 	()prman of Sanford, announce Mr. and Mrs. Paul German of 
I 	I 7 . , - 
	

. 	.. 	I 	-,A Mr 	...aS 	Mrs. Atv 1an ii jkt Saminnis M,wi.1 	the birth of a son. Joseoh Lake Mary. 

: 
ii',: t' 

-- 	 - F. 	 t..,--. I-4'-. 
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iB-Evenlng Herald, Saniói-d Fl 	 ____________________ 	_____________________________________________ Monday, Jan. 21, mO 

.I., 	
Legal Notice 	I 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 28, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 - 	
Ti 	 .-. . 	 I'pr. ii 

OP PROPOSID CIUNGIS AND 

w 1 'r r 1 I - 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 ____ 

EVENING 

cLJO)O NEWS 
(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 

MENT FederaIism' 
17) CIROL BURNETT 

AND FRIENDS 

6:30 

LI 

uiiiJcii *u UUUNAl) 

(17)NEW8 	 F THI ZONING ONDINANCI 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
OP THI CITY OP SANFORD, 

2:30 	 FLORIDA. I iIANO'HER WORLD 

	

	Notice Is Mrlby given that a 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Public Hearing will be held at the (IQOUIDINGUGHT 	CommIssionRoominthCityHaIi 	 HOURS 	Itiffli 	 44c hits 

tl]( 5)IDREAMOFJEANNIE in the City at Sanford, FlorIda, t 	 3conslcutivetlmss 	3c a Pin. 
(1j)(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 7:00 o'clock P.M.on February fl, 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c0ns.CutiVetim,1 	3k1 hits 

HOTEL 	 1980, to consider thangle and 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
amendments to the Zoning Or. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 3 	 dinince of the City of Sanford, 	 ___________________________ 

	

(7)3 GENERAL ppç 4ti 	Florida, 1$ follows: 

_____ ______ ______ 	 sure to get ress) I G1( 5)RANAtA8pUT$AND 	 ARTICLIV. 	 DEADLINES 
USU PROVISIONS 

U 1) NbL.i NtW 	 FP4ENOS 	 Section I, NC-i, Restricted 	 Noon The Da9lefore Publication (10) THE ADVOCATES IN Commercial District ($30 CBS NEWS 	 with big problems wIth both her 	SQUARES 	 GRAMMINO 	 BRIEF 	 S. Conditional Uses Permitted 

preparation of food for off. 	___________________________ __________________________ 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ 

(DOABCNEWS 	 iobandneryoungson. 	 (5)OWHEWI 	 12)(17)MOVIE(CON'ro) 	t1('f7)IL0VELUCY 	 Add: 	On.premlses 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 .• 	 - 	- I _________ 	______ 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

-sceilaneous for Sale' 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 16-Auto Parts 

	

7:00 	
10:30 	 10:55 	 12:30 	 3:30 	 premises consumption only, . 	_____________________ _____________________ 	 18-Help Wanted 	____ 41-Houses 	 I E)C4FACETHEMUSIC 	 4(1O)AD$ylNEMA 	 (I)OCB8NEWS 	 •®NEWS 	 (S)ONEDAYATATIME(R) cidentil to operatIon o typical 	 _______________ --------. --.. 	 - - - 	 ---------- - - $30 P.M.MAGAZINE 	 Julia Harris narrates the story 	

11-00 	 30SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	Th( 5) J(17) THE uw' Minit.Marliet and 	stores. 	_______________________ 	 TVSERVICEMGR 	 Orange City. I BR. 79. huge 	 ______________________. .-- 	 -. 	 - 

) 	

LEC 	

Singer sewing mach. cxc Cond 	
Cash 322-4132 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 of a theater / dance camp in 	
(1 HIGH ROLLERS 	 ROW 	 STONES 	 All parties in Interest and 	 ie-Help 	rited 	.•.' 	Now is the time to loin the most 	trees, rambling contemporary 	Deltona' Here it is' Should be 	 _____ 	 I 	 _____________________________ 

	

(lii (35) SANFORD AND SON 	Steamboat SprIngs, Colorado, 	
(.5)3 ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(DO RYAN'S HOPE 	 (10) VIU.A ALEORE(R) 	to be heard at said hearing. 	 TV & home entertainment 	sunken L R w.FP, breakfast 	built 3 2. has everything in 

citizens shall hive an pptunity 	_____________________________ _____________________________ 	 progressive & fastest growing 	høme. Courtyard entrance. 	515.000. only 564.500. Custom 

_____________________________ 	

$75; Rm A C $75; GE refrig 	 A OK TIRE 	 322 7180 

	

Bundy Flute $100: Siberian 	Buy & Sell, the finest in us 	 New Batteries 57995 

	

Fred and Esther investigate 	founded in 1913 by two 	
LAVERNE I SHIRLEY 	H35)DICKVANDYKE By order of the City Commlulon 	Why Ii Lonely? Write 	 AVON 	 . 	systems dealer in Fl. Ec. 	bay in kit. 572.500 	 cluding built in Microwave 	

-- 	 Ayacadd, good cond. $150. 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 	StioCks $495 Heavy Duty $6.93 H 

	

t.amont's mysterious new girl- 	women, which has nurtured the 
friend, 	

development of some of our 	
17 MOVIE 	

•®THEIIADY BUNCH 	
at the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 benefits & pay to $20,000. 	 oven. 	

(')' 	
IOC,Ot.6f 	 Husky. 3 yr old male, blue 	ttirniture, Refrig.. stoves, tools 	2413 French Ave., Sanford Hid. Tamm, Jr. 	 ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear- 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning . 	Apply in person or call 	FORREST GREENE 	 ______________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	most prominent performers. 	 11:30 	 1:00 	 (5)0 BEWITCHED 	 City Clerk 	 eater, Fl, 33318 	 pewer, For details, Call 	 We$tgatelv, Kmart Shopping 	 I Plenty of elbow room • lake 	 _________ 

	

eyes, bust otter 373 5234 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	 ___________ REPORT 	

O(!DWHEELOFF0RTUNE 	•(4JDAY8OFOURLIVES 	C7)QMERVGRIFFIN 	 Publish January21 and February 	 1 s.giIMlor6al3Olt' - 	 Center, Sanford. 323.2013. 	 INC. REALTORS 	 frontage on this 3 acre mini 

	

_________________________ 	 Wrangler Jacket,Iined $1999 ca. 	APPL lANCES & PLUMBING 	
77-Junk Cars Removed FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 

	

(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 11:00 	
(.7)OFAMILY FEUD 	 (5)0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 	

4:30 	 6, 1980 	 Sanford area resIdents de. 	Cable I splice pit foreman, 	Wanted Esperienced 	
farm, comp. w3 BR home. 	

) 	 ______________________ 

	

Fred starts an escort service 	• 1)0 (DO NEWS 	 RESTLESS 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ _____________________________ 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	iuture 205 F 75th St 323 0981 	 -. 

	

which soon getsout of control. 	(U)(35)BENNYHILL 	 11:55 	
(DOALLCHILC)PEN 	•®EMERO 	VOWEl 	DERN 	 pressed by whit IS gain on 	Exp.riencedonlyl Drivers lic. 	 binatlon malnt. 8. packaging 	I pct. interest to qualified 	

Make offer OSTEEN. 44 	 310 Santgrd Ave. 	322 5791 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
F rom $10 to 5.50 

12(17)NEwS 	 35)U,E 	 1)OHAPPYDAYSAGAIN ' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	In Our Country? Are you 	req. Apply in person. Bell 	 machinery mech. Call 3228313 	buyers. New homes with H. Ernest 
MORR6  Sr. 

	

7:30 	 11:30 Professional size 	 72-Auction 

	

_______________________________ 	
Brunswick pool table 	 - - 	 Call 3221624; 322446A 

	

0 C!) YOUNG PEOPLE's 	0 C!) TONIGHT Guest host: 	
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	willing to explore & discuss 	Underground, 2322 Country 	 for appt. Exc. wage & benefits, 	monthly paymeots under $230. 	

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 

	

_________________ I -'--------------- - 	- --------- AFTERNOON 	 1:30 	
jj 	HOGAPI'S HEROES 	

PRORATE DIVISION 	 grass roots campaign for John 	Club Rd.. Sanford. 	
Low down payments. 322 2787. File Number us.i Ce 	 Anderson? Contact 373.6594 _________________________________ 	

322 1038 SPECIAL '.'I'mS0000ugly" 	Bill Cosby. Guests: Lola Fala- 	 (5)3 AS THE WORLD 	5)TMDJEPJY 	Division 	 Carpenter Exp. In 	 Cooks- PTor PT. Exp. only In 	_____________________ 

	

__________ _______________ 	

lor Estate COmmercial & Resi 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk I used 

	

finedining. Particular Interest 	FOR SALE by owner, .i BR. 7B, 	
290 N. 17.93. Casselberry, Fl. 	 , 	___ (5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	ra, George Gobal. 	 TURNS 	

1O? MISTER ROGERS (A) 	IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 "Single," lonely, bald male. Age 	table saw, etc. Apply in per. 	
in dinner line 8. salad person5. 	great rm, eat in kit , DR. Fl 	 _______________________ 

834.8700 	 Eve. U2.3SS 

	

EIec timer for your water htr 	Cell Dell's Auction. 323 5670 
Cfl 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 WE GO FROM HERE? "Our 	 ______ 

Deceased 	minded female. Occupant M, 	Rd., Sanford, Fl. 	 ______________ 
____________________________ 	

3231231 	 - _______________ 

	

\ 	

Side by Side refrigerator, $75. 	ON. S  JAN, 28th, 7 PMS 

New. Old Foreign Policy" In the 	0(1) CHAIN REACTiON 	3(1) ThE DOCTORS 	 5:30 	
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	 RI, 2, Box MA, DeLand, 	 ______________________ 	53238812 _________________ 	 •PUBLICAUCTlON 	78-ItorCyCles 

	

MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN 	 - 	 ___________________ 	Low Down Payment 	 ______________________ 

	

800 	 flrstofafivepartseries,Walter 	5)0(DONEWS 	 (DOONEUFETOUVE 	•(1)NEWS 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Fla. 32720. 	
Excellent opportunity for In. 	 2SLoans 

	

Of1)LIITLEHOUSEONTHE 	Cronkite looks at possible IDp5ILOVELUCY 	 1Ii(35)GOMERPYLE 	 1)OM'A'SH 	 CLAIMS OR 	DEMANDS 	 dlvidual 	with 	some 	- 	___________ 
______________________________ 	 - 	 picnic table. w 2 benches, $30; 

	

________________ 	
Cash for your lot' Will build on 	

/ 	 ' 	. 	
$25; Oak porch rockers, 529 95 	some rrodt'rn List includes 	w bumper, racks & helmits 

__________________________________ 	

full size baby bed w mattress, 	Mostly antiques & c011ectibleS 	 1979 185 XL Honda. 
your lot a, our lot 

	

PRAIRIE Laura's efforts to 	t:hanges in AmerIcan foreign 	2410j EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 2:25 	 (DOALLINTHEFAMILY 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	S-Lost & Found 	mechinlcal drafting 	 ? NEED CASH? 

	

leach sign language to a deaf 	I3OI1CY. 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS ___________________________ 	background and assembly line 
______________________________ 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 

	

metal office desk, $70. Jekifl5 	Kiflib,ill 	piano, 	st 	ot 	 $100 322 4531. 
_ /UNI 	 _ _ INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	. 	- Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013 	 Furniture, 705 E 25th St 323 	. 	we'dqewoOd china, lq coffee youngster falls in love with her. PORZIG RU 	 _____________ 

boy are leopardized when the 130 
BARNEY MILLER Bar- Stat. Profects In Coiigr.ss 	

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY LOST: English Pit Bull, wh. w 	material flow for nation's 	 U5lYourHomeAssecurity 

--___ 098] 	 grinder, antique's doctor's 	80-Autos for Sale NOTIFIED that the ad- 	brindle eye. Between Sanford 	largest producer of factory.. 	 . CallUs For Terms 

	

($30 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	
ey worries Wt*fl his wile 

accepts a lob as a social work- 	 ___________________________ mInistratIon of the estate of E.C. 	& Melionville on 25th. Reward 	 hOtS$ifl5. Salary open. 	 Tower Financial Serv. 	 ___________________________ REALTOR MLS 	 ________________________ buggy, cedar washstand ' 

	

A Russian hog expert attending 	er in a tough East Bronx neigh- 	 HARPER. SN,, deceased, File 	*50. 3231864. 	 Paid life and health In. 	 1100.241.2469 	 mute 	Eve 3233984 	DeBAR Y 	LOVELY 	2 ______________________ 	
surance, holiday, vacations 	

NO BROKERAÔE 	 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FAM 	
51-Household Goods ' others Stained glass windowS, 	 1972 Caditlac,$450 

	

____________________________ 	

(-\ 	 Why buj used? New brand name 	TV'S & Bric a brac 	 _______________________ 

	

several china cabinets. tabtn. 	 Wilson Rd , Paula 

	

a Cincinnati farm conference 	borho. (R) 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The ad. 	Cha-lotte Harbor navigation $18 million, Number SO.? CF. is pending In the, 	 and pension program, Apply at 

	

sets of chairs, oak furniture. 	' 	 2 8373 RAVENNA PARK 	 ILY DINING ROOM COM asksBaileytohelphimdefect. 	(flj(35) UFE AND TIMES OF 	minIstration today asked Congress tuap. 	Fernandina Harbor navigation $1.1 million, CircuitCourtforseminoleCounty, 	9-.God 'flings 10 Eat . 	Cardinal Industries, Inc., 3701 	 FEES 	 EXCITINGNEWLISTING 	BINATION, NEW APPLI 

	

C!) U LAVERNE I 5HIRLEY 	EDDIE ROBERTS Lydia and 	ppfjate $94.1 million for US, Engineers 	Caloouhatchee.Anclote Rt';crs crvtd address of which is Seminole 	 -- ____________________________ 	
box spring. 8. mattresses at 20 	HEATED BUILDING Florida, Probate DIvIsion, the ______________________ 	South Sanford Avenue, San. 	' ' ________________-_-_ 3 BR home w.FR & sc oorch I ANCES. CENTRAL AIR. 
fulisize, queen & king. Jenkins I 	SVISA MASTER CHARGEs 	''i 

	

er named Sophia race against 	vous; Cynthia uncovers some- 	
continued conatruction work In the main 	waterway $2.4 million, Jar mvii. J4 	Ave., Sanford, FL 32771., The 	 Equal opportunity employer, 	__________________________ 	& BBQ area. Just what you 

	

lIme to find a bomb planted in 	thing frightening about Turner; 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	___________________________ 	 FurnIture. 205 E 75th St. 323 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
personal representative of the 	 32?6fl3. 332.0367 	

Worried about income tax? 	
have been looking for. $19,900, 	V: ACRES ZONED MOBILE 

	

_______________ 	
0981 _____ 	 •SANFORD AUCTION' I 

	

I he electric company by an 	Gertrude makes advances 	Tampa Harbor channel, 	 $1.7znilhIon,JhnWoodruffLockandxnand estate is E.C. HARPER, JR., 	 * * * * * * * * 	 Apply for 6 mo. extension to 	
wt'zpct.assumablemort..or 	HOME IN GENEVA. 59.900. 	 ________ Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway. Irate customer. 

	

FUPNITUPE& THINGS 	1215 S. FRENCH AVE 	Daytona Beach. will hold a , - try VA or FHA. 	 EXCELLENT TERMS. toward a member of Eddie's 	The budget request included proposed 	Lake Samninole $4.4 million, Okeechobee whose address is 2001 S. Mellon 	 11'lnsh'uctioin 	 file 1040 form. I.R.S. approved. 	 I 

	

p,,1 	,1 
" 	 New & User' curniture 	_______ 	 Tuesday I Saturday t 710..tt'S, The name and address of the 	RAINBOW CHILD 	 STOP LOOKING 	

details, 851194$.
I 	 BEAUTIFUL 	 MELLONVILLE 3 BEDROOM, 

	

"WhIte On White And Nearly 	1(17) MOVIE "Flying Down 	
cofl 	projects, Including $10.5 million for 	million, Tamp. Harbor $1.4 million, and 3 

petsonal reprswntativs'sattorney 	 _____________ _________ 

Super clean 3 BR 2 B, all brick. i 	BATH. ENTERTAIN 	 ______ 

	

________ 	
"What they call 'llfe.styie'  today 	 - - _ 	 76-Auto Parts 	

me only one in Florida, You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.233- 

	

(10) SONG BY SONG 	Fred Astaire. A beautiful worn. 	 ____________ 	 __________________________ 
___________________ 	 APPLIANCES, CARPETS, _______________________ _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

___________________________ 	

new intersprl'g bedding. These 

	

"Dorothy Fields" Millicent 	an in Rio do Janeiro becomes 	Countyand$4,9 	 urBasina. 	Outlaysforpropo.sdgenerallnvsstjgatlons 	All persons havIng Claims or _________________________ 	
ARE WORKING 	 -_ 	 insulated, country quiet 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

required, WITHIN THREE ______________________ 

	

ses 	 seconds but brand new top line 	Best Price flattery Shop 	 fully egpt, cxc m;x mid 560's. 	 ________________________________ 	 107W 27th St 3739111 

	

David Kernan and Elaine 	twoofhermanyadmirers. 	slated of $12.3 million for Port Everglades 	study $406,000, Central and South Florida MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 323.5176 	 carp, fully equip. kit. $200 mo. 	 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	 .-..-__ - . -------- .---- 	 beddiflQ sets only! Free local 	 54100 3220098 

	

Stritch perform the songs of 	 Harbor navigation and $1.2 million for St. 	canal $150,000, Central and South Florida THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	PART.TIME 	 1st & last & *200 sec. dep. 	Eve.305668 5610 	3053731863 I 	NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	BuildtoSuit- o,jrlOtoryours 	 delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 	
d & 'built 	

, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 tc 

	

lyricist Dorothy Fields and her 	 __________________________ 

	

many collaborators includIng 	 ''ruso*v' 	 Lucle Inlet navigation, 	 flood control protection $446,000, 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	 ________________________ 

clerk of the above court a written 	CORRESPONDENTS 	
OFFICEMON 	 References. 3278712. 	 NEW CARPETS WALK TO 	FHA VA. FHA73S&21S 	 BETTER THAN NEW 	niture Salvage. 1792, So. of 

	

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	'1720' of comfort. lg FR 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	desirable Sanford neigh 	 Auto Repair. 1211 Laurel Ave 	.1605 (Dealer) 

	

MORNING 	 operation and maintenance of completed pro- 	Gate Estates flood control protectiosi $157,000, they may have. Each claim must 	 WANTED 	 charge I receive great pay, 	
, 	 Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	INew carpet, redecorated (12)(17) BIG BATTLES "The 

originally $514, now $246 or $71 

	

_____________________________ 	

shopping & golf. $41,900. basil for the claim, the name and CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 

	

Supply Line Of Freedom" No 	 5:00 	 InvestigatIons of possible future projects. 	navigation $0,00O, Jacksonville Harbor addrissof thecreditor or his agent 	from LONOW000 	SAN. 	Full chg, accurate shofthafld & 	 1 BR-$199up. Pool. Adults only 	•Lg. lot, fenced patio. 	 BATH. CENTRAL AIR & 	REALTOR [J 	MLS 	
Deltona Land Co. REALTOR. 	mo.Agent 339 8386. 	-- - 	 P 	 £ 

	

FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	typing. Outstanding Op. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of I 	'OWNER FINANCING 	 HEAT. 2 CAR GARAGE, J 668 8681. 	 197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 

	

battle of World War II was 	(DOTHEFBI 	 Majorproosodoperatlonandmaintenance 	navigation $233,000, Kljzjne  River and or attorney, and the amount 	CASSELBERRY artd if you 	portunity I super pay. 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	MONTHS NEW. $89,900. 	 323 oobloreves. 323 0517 	 . ' 	 repossessed. used very short 	
• . . 

	

more vital, or more dangerous, 	 ____________________________ 

	

for Britain tha'n the contest 	 5:30 	 outlays Included: 	 Lake okeechobee flood control pro' 'Jon claimed. If the claim is not yet 	haveaknacktorgatheringthe 	 Sanford. 	Call 	32386701 	COSTS 	 -__________ - _____ 	 - ' 	
-- 	 time. Original $593. bal. $151 or e, the date when it will become 

fought in the Atlantic. 	 ________ 

	

8:30 	 6:65 	 River navigation $3,1 million, Canaveral 	$100,000, Shark River Sloi4h 	flood contingent or unflquidated, tItS 	respectIve communIty to be 	Exp. preferred. $600 + benefits. ' 	 _______________________ 	 yrs. 12.5 pct at $478.67 per mo. 	BATH. BARN ROOF. NEW 	lots w easy terms. $500 dwn, 	' 	 . 	 Used full size hotel motel bed 
CL) 0 ThE LAST RESORT 	 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	Harbor navigation $1.4 million, Central and 	control protection $150,000 and Tampa nature of the uncertainty Shall be 	presented in a column in The , 	 1 BR, lB CoflO, kit. CIpt. POOL WITH 	PRIVACY 	560 mo. Call for details. 	ee our beautiful new BROAD. 	ding. Very clean, $1195 ea. PC. 

	

stated. lithe claim is secured, the 	Evening Herald, we want to 	SAWOPIRATOR 	 Riggs Realty, REALTOR 

	

(DOANGIE A nine.year.old 	 6:00 	 Florida flood control $3.4 million, 	Harbor AIXIS River navigation $120,000 	security shall be described. The 	'k wIth 	 ' 	Metal exp., read measuring 	 322.7972 	 Call Bart 	FENCE. 559,900. 	
7 acres in Lk Mary Zag 

' 	 MORE, front I rear BR's. 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 

	

ri 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	salvage, 17 92. So. of Sanford. 	
) 

	

hypochondriac from down the 	•C!)EARLYDAY 	' 	 claImant shall deliver sufficient 	 Contact: 	 tools, 	 . 

. 	Lovely 1 BRcondo,fullyeqpt kit, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 3 BEDROOMS, NEW PAINT, 	located in area of lovely 	1$O3Orlandoor. 	3235200 	3228721. 
block descends on the Benson (1)OHEALTHF1ELD 	

uud Drugs Play Part In 'Racial'  Riot? 	

mfbfdlamt0th,cIac'to 	RI$ DIITRICH 	 MACHOPER 	 pool 6. game rm privileges. 	REALTOR,333749$ 	 CARPETS, PANELING & 	homes. $25,000. 	 VA&FHAFlnanrina 	____________________ 

	

enable the clerk to mail one copy 	 _________________________ 

	

3.6570. 	 ______________________ 	 LIKE NEW CONDITION. household. 	 (DO SUNRISE 

	

to each personal representative. 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	 Tralneeposltionw.beneflts. 	' 	 $300 ma. 	
FHA OR VA POSSIBLE. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	52-Appliances 

	

Enloy clean suburban living 	$29,500. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
on beautiful 1 yr. old Double ____________________-- .... - 

	

9:00 	 6:25 	 IDABEL, Okla, (UP!) - Identlfleduoneofthe Pasdsrs all aspects. We osod ii,. 	
All persons Interested In the 337.3$1l 9.Sdaily Mon.FrI 	CAMINA STIIPPRI I 	

•.-,: 31-Aprtrflsnts Furnished 	24x60 Champion mobile home 	 wide w2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 	
Washer repo OF deluxe model I 	 . 	 - 

estate to whom a copy ci this -_
" 	 PLATIMAKING 	. - - _________________ 

	

ICLES In the year 2004. the 	
630 	 determine if a riot lest week, IiaWl'i Oty P1 	rens, 	be 	 mailed are required, WITHIN ' Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	 .' 	 Apis. fof Senior Citizens. DO. 	 LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	. 	 ifl m. in )fl9 	ma. lot rental, Call now! 	

time. Raf. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. I 520,500. Harold Hail Reelty, 

	

rapidly growing human popula. 	
ED ALLEN 

	

THREE MONTHS PROM THE 	6. Convalescent Center, 950 	 CA$NIIIS 	 ." 	 town,verycieanlroomy. S 	Wekiva Fails, 1 BR Trailer. 	CORNER LOT. $21,500.. 

	

tion of Mars learns of impend. 	7)NEWS 	 originally said to have been to the shooting of a black 	11*re has been no violence DATE OF 	THE FiRST 	Mellonvllle. - 	
. 	 Superrnarketexp 	 Jimmie Cowan. 31$ Palmetto 	Owner will finance. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	

iflC., 3235774. 	 Agent. 3398386 

	

ing nuclear war on Earth, and 	 Inetigated by poor relations youth near an all.whlte In Idabel sinc, the r4.ot. The PURLICATION OF 	THIS 	 Ave. 	 7 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 25th 

	

of the presence of other beIngs 	 6:45 	 between white and black nightclub the o1clal said. He grand wizard of 	 NOTICE, to file any obleCtions * * * * * * * * 	 CALL ANNITTU 	 - 	- .................
- 	 4 BR, I B on 1g. lot. Zoned for 	STREET. SELLER WILL 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	,3on't pile no onger needed items 	K FNMOR F WASH EU Parts. 

	

multi. lam. near shopping 	PAINT 1. RE.CARPET. 	 76105mnb0t'dA1rs 	 high asan elephant'seye. Place 	Service. Used Machines 
they may have that challenge the a classified ad, and pile the 	MOONEY API'L lANCES on Mars. (Part 2) 	 (10)A.M. WEATHER 	

residents, was Instead 	mt Identifled by nine, Klan, Bill W11bwmn vteited validity of the decedent's will, the 	$ALISRICIPTIOrn$y 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 31A-Djplexes 	 $45,800. 	 520.000. 	 321.0759 	 money in your walletf 	 3730697 

	

___________ 	

___________ 	

____________ ____________ 

	 I,1'i'M" 

	

(SJOMA'B'H Cci. Potter 	 6:58 	 precIpitated by a black 	 bj pjlg 	Salad_a, night, but no In. qualIfIcations of the personal Mgt. potential w.fast moving 	 9l2FrenchAve. 	 - . 	 ' 	 ' 	Profitable businesst Recession 	 - ___________________ 
jurisdiction of the court, 	 people w.good personalIty & 	"VourFutureOurConcern" 	 UNITS, 2 BR 15 each unit, 	be your own boss-a one 	HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 	ClassIfied 	Ads 	didn't 	43-LotS.ACreage 

	

R,l'a complsint ab'xit the 	0 GOOD MOANING 
rival drug traffickers, a lichen, Helms said: "It (the 	 ALL, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	good phone voice. sat. + 	 $350 per mo. 6787221. 	 person operation. Approx. 	MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	work, . .there wouldn't be any. _____________________ 	

Push button controls, has caro 	_..__A,i* 

	

____________________ 	 _____________________ 	
:i LI recreational actIvities and 	FLORIDA 

appoints thorn morale officers. 	 Juetice Department official riot) La being Investigated on 	 _____________________ 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 	comm. Call Amefte. 323.5176. 	* * * * * * * * 	-.. _____________________-- 	$20,000 ($3,000 + inventory). 	ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	 usel. still in wa,'ranty. 
Lk Sylvan area, 5 acres. $71,000. 	Originally $649, assume pay 

	

(DO STONE Stone over- 	 said. 	
. 	 Legal Notice 	WILL CE FONIVIR BARRED, 	 _____________________ 

steps the normal boundaries of • (4) TODAY 	 _______________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

___________________ 	Date ci the first publication of 4 '4' '4' 4' 4 4' '4' 4' 	Wanted Milk Malda. Milk cows 	- 	 Unfurnished 	Sorry all CASH, but start 	OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 

	

___________________________ 	 Other parcels avail. W. 	ments of $71 mo. Agent 339 	- $18,900. earning tomorrow 

	

____________________________ 	
Maliczowski, REALTOR 322 	8386 

	

this Notice of AdminIstratIon: 	 In milk parlor, alto shift. start 	 - 7983 	 Appliance Repair 	Home Improvements criminal lust released fxji 	(DO GOOD MOANING Police Odef Happy Denlaon 	 fotice is hereby ,Ivin titat a 	E.C. Harper, .Ir. days off. 3224117 for Mffi,, 	 Rm., appliances, several fruit Pioneer acres. Hewout your own 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	CnnsoId,,t,'dM,,fl Systems 

	

police custody from striking 	AMERICA 	 also said authorities 	 PUILICNOTICR 	PublIc HssrIngwIIl beheld bythe 	As Personal Representative 	 Information, laker Farma, SR 	 trees. $300 mo.&$300sec. dep. 	REALTOR 3221991 	 TRANSFER STATION, 	_____________________ 

again. 	 (1]) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ ______ 	 homestead. 10 acres or more, 	 • 	 M.,jor .tppl,, all brands, H8A 	 Complete Mobile 

	

(1]) (35) QI) (17) COLLEGE 	AND THE IMPOSSISLE 	 considering th. possibility 	 Piannin, and ZOflifi, Commission 	of the Estate Of 	 . 437, SafifOrd. 	 No PitS! Call 332.1477. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	NE EDS FILL, REDUCED TO 

	

__________________________ 	___________________________ 	 low down payment. Osteen. 	 Free eSt .guar 339 149$ 	 Home Repair 

	

BASKETBALL Kentucky vs. 	(103SESAMESTRIET 	that the Jan. 19 i4.ot, which 	Publicno$ice Isherebyglvenby intheCltyCommls$.nRaom,Ctiy 	IC, HARPER, SR. 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 _____________________ 	Eves. 3495400 372.1959 	$9,900. 	 Goodused TV's, $258. up 	 349 5759 
the City Council of the City of Hill, Ia 	rids at 1:11PM. 	Deceased 	 THU IISNTISNTN JUDICIAL 

	

MILLERS 	
Beauty Care 	 COURT CuSTOM'S CONST. 

	

_________________________ 	
1 acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	26l9OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 322-03' LSU 	 U) (1 ) THE THREE pitted about 200 blacks Oviedo, FlorIda, that a public on Thursday, Feb. 7, 1980 to ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	Legal Notice 	 41-Houses - 	 SPECIALS 	 OSTEEN AREA PINE a. CY. 

STENSTROEVi 	you can afford. $500 dwn. ______ 	 _______ 	 Customdesignhomes, 

	

$15000 Sm. 2 BR w restricted 	PRESS WOODS. $5 ACRES AT 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

comm. zoning. 1317 Celery 	$800 PER WITH TERMS. 	 Osteen. 	 -- 	 ________ 

	

Dent pile no longer needed items 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 AdditionS 323 0281 

	

ABOUT THE DANCE Famed 	CAL8 	 oMcs'g, did not Mamn solely February 4, 1980 at 7:30 p.m. 	amendment to the Zoning Or- DOUGLAS S'TENSTROM -of 	CIVIL ACTION NO. N1l.CA44- U$GNTISNTH JUDICIAL 	-: 

	

choreographer Agnes di MIlle 	 7:25 	 from mounting racial tension, the CIty Hail to consider specific dinaMe of the CIty of Sanford, STENSTROM, MCINTOSH & I 	
. 	 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR -.'., I 	ACRE ZONED MOBILE ' 	 5 acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	a classified ad, and pile the 	Sl9E. 1st St., 3225742 	

- 	 Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, a. amendments to the Ovledo Seminole County, FlorIda. 	JULIAN 	 IN NI: THU MARNIAGI ° 	SUMINOII COUNTY, P1.0110* ;' 

	

gives a personal view of the 	3(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

$21,500 sm. awn, payment, 	HOME, WALKING DIS. 	Super 3 BR, 2'3 B home In 	10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	money in your wallet! 	, 	 Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
'followIng applications: 	 Family Residential Dwelling Sanford, FL 33771 	 itlonefWlfe, 	 IN Nil TNt MARrnAos oc 	 _______________________ 

_______ 	 ______ 	

concrete blk. addition. 	NEAR CRESCENT CITY. 	Rm..Dr,eat.lnkit.,Ig.patio& 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 6035 after 5 p.m. 

	

from 17th-century Jacobean 	FLORIDA 	 uk.doottobe identifIed, said 	1. ZonIng 	,or c.; Nolph. DI5tYICI 	 Telephone: 301.323.8171 	and 	 EDWARD A. SMITH 	 . 	 ItWOI 	Separate workshop, 1g. yd. 	
, laundry rm! Cony, location! 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 Why pay more? 	 MbINTZER JILt 	________________________ dances to the currant 	 _____ 

discornanla --with perlormarc. 	 7.O 	 city, county and stat. polics bortod Commercial by Winter 	To that Of OC.3, OIflWaI Cotw 	PublIsh January 31, 28, 1980 	HARRY L. PAULCONER, 	__ 	

l$,_.j, 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	
Reg. REAL ESTATE Brober 25915. Sanford Ave 	323.1734 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp, 869 8567. 

	

HERB'S TV 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	I'Eoni. RepaIr es by the Joffrey Ballet and a 	3(4) TODAY . 	 also were Involved in the Springs Development Corporation mercial District 	 DIR4I 	 ReIpOndIfit-Husband 	 -I' 	
'.' 	 35R 2B mobilehome *1,218 sq. 	$23,000 old frame, 2 BR, shade, 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	A buy for $59,500. on 	the following described 	Thai property dssa'lbed as: - 	 NOTICIOPACTION 	CANDACE A. SMITH 	 ' 	 ft. living space. Assume 	near downtown. Neat & clean. 	 _______________________ 

hostofguestsrtists. 	 (7)3 GOOD MORNING 111T5g1tibhhnt0thu0leofa property: 	 That portion zoned MR-I 51 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	THU STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
______ 	

'TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	lile floors installed 	 - AMERICA 	 leader in the black COBS 	NWUs of NW¼ of Section . 

Iollewin,: TheW.300ff.Offfi.N.. THU 55TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT HARRY L. FAULCONER, 	 Wif,. • 	$)3,000mort.for$16$.36m0.w' 	 BRIARCLIFF. READY TO 	Only the best 1 BR, 25 home In 	290N.l7u25hulb't't,FI. 	 ____________________ 

ripertytfromtfteN,W.osrnerof COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 MAILING ADDRISS IS 	THU STATI OP FLORIDA TOt -• 	 terrific kit., landscaped lot in 	MAYFAIR GO 	
lot! Eqpt kit, C H&A, Fl Rm, 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Agent 339.8386. 	 FreeEst. 	530 I78)aft6 	Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways (5)0 HOUSE CALLS Chailoy 	 _____________________ ______________________ 

	

LF FRONT LOT 	FP.igRooms&Mnthpr.in.Iaw 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES - 	 . - -..-.--- ________________________ 	etc WayneBeal.327.1321 
is asked to perform surgery on 	 S 	 In narcotics, 	, 	 2. ApplicatIon of Mr. Akira 	Sic. 18,, l'wp. 30 5., Ige. 	. 	•UNIRAI. JURISDICTION mint "P." 11005 l4irman Street, 	CANDACE A. SMITH 	s 	24 HOUR [H 3229283 	quiet neighborhood. 	 BETTER HOMES AREA, 	suite. Enloy your poOl & patio 	FROM THE WANT AD 

____ 	
Ni Residential to CI Commercial 	 w. . of said bc. 11 CASI No. 	 A sworn Petition for Dissolution 	$35 West 7th Street 	 ., 	 7 RN 1 5 new paint & carpet, 	Needs finishing touches, lovely 2 	 TRACT. Yours for 561,5001 	____________________ 	

' -------
-- 	 lawn & Landscaping who is about to become the 	t1]) 5)NIWZO0REVUI 	

on the followIng described 9.Pfttoapobeo.iqiel lineal CAPITAL AMERICA. INC. 	of MMTIa5S having bun • 	
Erie, PA 1630) 	 , 	 quiet neighborhood. $3000dw1', 	BR, C.HIA, FR In quiet, nice 	CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING 	 " 	 POISSON MARINE 

	

Reglnonthebouffihineof Section NL accerdin ,sffieplai Shares, 	 , 	 EVILYN C. PAULCONIR, in the NOTIFIED that EDWARD A. 	 $14,000. 	 horn.' in Lk. Mary, CilIA, w. 	
-- 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 Call before 12noon 	 CERTI PIED LAWN tiOn. 	 U) 17 FAMILY 	

9, TownshIp 11 South, Range 31 as recardod In Flit leek?. PP 16. 0.0.1 DRUGS, INC., MARILYN Circuit court -.,l 	 SMITH, has flleda Petition in the 	 3 SR 15 zoned comm. $3,300 	Reduced $3,000 to $34,500. At. 	 w carpet. 1g. playroom, eat.in 	 ____________________ 	 830 1972 	 1. LANDSCAPiNo 

	

1000 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

	

th 	a 	of 	3 GOOD 	MOANING 	CITY OP CAUILUIRY 	center Of SICtIOfi S run N parallel 5ji.efo 	piy, 	 whidi Is IN RI: THU MARRIAGE Florida for Dissolution 	 shade & fruit trees. Can 	lOO'x710' WOODED LOT NEAR 	 Store, 51$ S. Elm. $12,500, good 	H.D tilt trailer. Priced to sell. 	Alterations, Dressmaking 

	

MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	CONTRACT. Just 541.9001 	 terms. 321099$. 10*10 OP *DJUSTMIN1' 	to the lest line Of said SectionS $ r I., along thiS. lineal laid Lit 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	OP UVILYN C. FAULCONIR, 	rage, and you are required, 	 3 5N, i easy conversion to 	assume. 	
- 	 3374531. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

cancer isa result oh miracle 	FLORIDA 	 NOTICI IS tiNilY GIVEN Chain$.thoflceN.ffihSdsg,,esI7' *Uiâft.t.apebWlW.3ft,W.ai 	CONSTRUCTIVUSURVICI 	Petitioner-Wife, end HARRY L serve a copy of your written - 	 duplex. $73,300, low dwn, 	 Reduced rental income + 	 ________---------- - . 	 _22 0701 	 , 	 Light IuIIng 

log prgr. 	 3(4) TODAY 	 ° Adjustmint will hold a public hence S IS digress 17' 1 10 chains thence run N. N dog. 35' IS" U. 	SAMUIL A, GRAY 	 HUsband, these pre$iMs corn. JULIAN, JR., of STINSTROM, 	 old, 4 BR, 20, sunken LR, 	HAR BOR AREA OF BETTER 	iocationt Just 2 yrs. old. Now -------- 	 ---- _____ -
- 	 ywalI 

3 FAMILY Nancy Is faced 	(D• GOOD 	MORNING hearing. Mr, William O'Neal, tothi FOR loss State road right of p.r.$1.1 to the U. line of sold Let 	ssi AIIaW Circle 	 mend you to appear and fIle your MCINTOSH, JULIAN, COI.IIRT 	.' 	 Spacious 3 BR, 2B luxury home, 	catherdral celing, split plan, 	HOMES. $14,900. 	 t34,0, 	
Webuy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 	Guitars: rnpIifiers a. drums. 	

r ard Debris, Trash 
AMERICA 	- 	 applica.*onbehalfolffieiwiwr,ls way and less I 180 lest. 	II, 286.7 It. tee peW in the 1. 	Coral Gables. Florida 	 answer or other defense or & WHIOHAM, Attorneys lii 	 pool, tropical paradise. Many 	across from lake + gazabo. 

	

339.7800 	
' 	 $300. Bob Balls Discount 	epaired. Res. & Comm. 	 0CU3455371 (1935)TINNISSU TUXEDO tIm 259$ (I) (I), of the City 	fur chai,i in zoning frem 'I run U. along the 1. 1.0*, ii 	SIN NW. 33rd Sheet 	 CIrcuit Court In and for Seminole Office lox 1320. Sanford, Ploilds ., 	 $58,900. VA.FHA terms aviIl. 	 25th LAKE MARY RD. & 	 ___________________ 

	

a 	 _______ - C _______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 Call $31$399or 862 01)6 	 Paintlri RYGARDIN 	 allow a forty PUC*It (dpirce.W) the lohowing described property: P.0,5.: thence centlnuel. aheig 	 Ihoreel an Petitioners attorney, Clerk Of the above.stylol Court 
og 	

wooded 1.' acre lot in Shadow 	 ________________ you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	220$ French Ave. 	322 2255 	
- 	 -.j 	 p.  rictlon Of setbacks In areas 	Th.Sollthadlain001theiaollo said S. 1.0*. 45130ff. to an In- 	Marilyn Gray 	 Mack N. Cleveland, Jr., 	or before February 31, 1530, 	' 	 311, 1$on3lots, all fenced, PP. 	Lake Woods, 3630 sq ft under 	MELLONVILL E COR N ER 	 want ad. 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

tOO 	 family residences, The parcel is Township 21 South, lan,s 31 lest 11W.0fP.Of sell Sec. 1*. *inC 9V1 	Coral 011110. 	 1110015, Post Office Droi & lument will be 	 $35930 	 system, huge eat.in kit., Sc 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

	

0 	•(1)00NAH14 	 legally described as: 	 lees last 30 feet for reed. 	IISdiSIIISIS'SP'WqblOflliid 	. 	 Sanford, FlorIda 33771, on or WISrffierellefdem.uIdedInftue 	 porch.soiariumlmuchmorei 	 Multiple Listing Service 	vacant land. Lucky In. 	 --- 	 or out? Call "The Old Tim. 

	

MAT 	UNSIDOUOLA$ 	. PARCEL I 	 4. ApplIcation it Mr. I. D. i.IIneofttieW.11054ft.Of saId 	SII0N,W,3)rd$Irent 	 beflret$ie30ffidayof February, Petition. 	 LakefraiwlivingisavaIl. Inthis 	S11L000. 	 3 'BUILDERS LOTS, $S'*ISO' 	
vestments, P.O. Box 29 	- r(LI..DITj'to'p$O46, 	' 	 Animal Haven Grooming & 	er" Rea%. & Neat. 3223090. 

	

3t11 	 MOVIE 	 The $ivtItWNt $ II the SOUth. Iatdtelor for change in unin 	Sic. ILS*Mft.toapelfWen*eS. 	Miami, Florida 32186 	 NN.erelherwleea default will be 	WITNESS 11V hind a itiidai 
' 	 elegant 3 PR, 4$ home,. 	 EACH, NEAR SANFORD 	 ..- 2565 	Sanford 332.5207. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo. 

_________ hiS ONLY K I Hirt 323 1580 	stat controled heat, off floor 	Quality workmanship, No lob too 
NATIONAL L*MPOdwI 	(1OcoaMp*y huSh, Range 30 Iat, LIII $ttat Commercial on the followIng 12.ffiUrWlW.$leI985IIl$.I 	NOTIPIUD theta CIvIl tlefv 	WITNI$$ MY HAND AND January, A. 0., 1. 	 will, a guest cottage. 	 catchuppaymentsl. buy your 	p-Wanted to Bt.iy 	__________________ 	 0071. 

____________ _______ 	 your pet. 322 5732 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 327. portion therwi Iøcivlel IN 	 property: 	 Of liii N. 1*3.5001.. 15155 01., , deinepes I 	Hon filed i 	OFFICIAL 11*1. ci th Clerk ci (hAL) 	 Won't last long at $S2'51 	 102*135' OVER SIZED LOT ON 	 equity. Riggs Realty, 3227972. 	 ______________________ 
_______ 	

su,:,q old pocket watches, any 	 I4aflyflan 

	

ONLY 	 accarøis $0 the P6$t thereof NW%$ ii HISS of HISS, Section 16. PirellI Se the I. line Of the W. we required to serve a copy Of 	Jinuary, $58. 	 Clerk of the Circuit 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 
_____ 	

(SEAL) 	 Court Seminole County 	 fl.5774 Day or Nighi 	MAYFAIR AREA. 	
47.A-Artgss 101191* 	cond. Will pay top price for 	 PslntIng_cQjjtj'" 

	

KAYNLIUN 	(35) PILY 	 recalled 10 FlIt look 11 at P 	Temioltip 11 South, lanis SI ias,, UI$ld Sic 8,  *50 	W 	dL4jo. 	v. I. N 	ARTHUR IS. SICKWITH, JR. 	PISiida Looking for a place to have a ____ ____ 	

34, subject to the DraInage lOSS North 30feit for Reel subect the P.0.1. 	 on Alan J. ileger, Esquire, Of 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

OVINLAN 	• 10, EDUCATIONAL PRO. EIIPSIIWI Of the 1Jki Newell to 11105sf IessmotWsvor Went ,. 	 mire gasserellp .evine 	 , ,- 	U Chit lithe 	 ly: Cynthia Proctor 	 _________________ 

______ 	 ______ 	
GOOD INVESTMENT POTEN. 	53*135' WOODED LOT 	garden, keep horses, chickens 	 &SOkI 	 this area. 6646640. 	 Handyman, minor el rep., - DOWITOWN MAYFAIR 	with 100 fruit trees? All thIs 	 - 	 . 	 plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. elNue 	U)(17)SJJACMI 	.w aloe a public utility sesameiW 	 ____ 	 __ 	 ____ 

___ 	 ______ 	 zoned comm. 2 CS rental ____ 	

Nyd. nest to sent 	Of K. 	 ..,. 	, 	IV: CYNTHIA PROCTOR 	STUNSTROM, McINTOSH, 	 3711JiMsrd Ave. 	
homes, owner may hold 	 workshop, green house, anda 2 	to mite Real EsTate '6. 	APPLIANCES. sanford Fur. _______________________ 	 All Work Quaranteec 

	

i000 	
teflerlda PseNr Corporation: end 	1' 	Of Mr CharleS W. Mart liwas CONtgr ____ 	 , Florida 35137 	 DePutY C1OIt 	 JULIAN 	 - 	 _________________ 

.;.- 	
of 	 SO Al AsrIculiwof ON Tue PlannIng & ZonIng Cent. 35, *isbarvsisei Imfoult will hi ____ 	 __________________ 

	

_______ 	 FreeEst. 	 327 1091 

	

______ 	 ____ 	 11'*13S' WOODFD LOT MAR. 	yr. old complete. furn. 4 RN 3 	 opj plcj 	. 	 niture Salvage. 333.8771. PARCEL * 	 VkeiM.y oNduIgu. Inc., 	TM 	site ii the propaity erlpinolwwhmeclo,tOf*eehi,, CLIVILAND, MIZE I, RRIDGUS COLOIRT  I. WHIGNAM 	 NOQUAI. IFYING- 311 home. 	 VANIA AREA OF MAYFAIR, 	a house. 	 tgage 'Investment, 1104 E. 	Antiques - Sterling silver, 	______________________ ______________________ 

______ 	 Pent Office Di'awor 1 	Po Office Sex 1330 	 New C.$4A & Carpet. Owner 	LAKEFRONT HOME I Bdrm 7 	 Robinson, Orlando, 47 	 Gold, Diamonds. 
ør. * 	317 MS 	- 	 *1$avlh.l.nge30laot.LUS$ that the NOswag described P'IiartW: mIss 	will susmit a reeom. 	eng •,ainnt you r*s t'g 	*11sm114 fir PotIIIONSr.wNe 	w (IN) 2232171 	

' 	 dawn. 117.451 322.2211. 	 fireplace, fruIt and shade 	OVER AN ACRE FRONTING _____ 	

5O-isceUansous 	s. 	 Personalized, fast, dependable 	- portion thereof iøcludod In. $ 5 Of N 54 Of $1 Si Of $154 Of nueWIsmIs the City Csmmlen preyed In _____ 	
PublIsh January IS, and February Afloreys for PoSNior 	 tm.. rn,000. 	 ON 2 STREETSADJACENT 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 _________________ 

____ 	 _____________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Regularoritimebasis 	_____________________ 

____ 	
411. II. 1* 	 ____ 

	

*30 	 FOIlIT P100K FIlth 50cm. SoCtiom Ii. TownShip *1 SOUth. In four Of. or 11011*,  the ' This IteNos 5MM be 	011.15 	 ,:N 	 ... Mit ULIT UIMiTinc. 	 TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 	 _________________ 

	

_______________ 	 ____ 	 _____ ____ ______ 	 AIhIishJan.31,35,1p11i,ii, •- 	 __________________ 

	

____________ 3 (1) HOlLYWOOD accoreleg ss Ihe plot tkas$ lanee3l IiOf.IoIsIhitPSNlN 	 ONcs ee 	r 	 _____________ 

	

_______________________ 	 ______ _________ 	

- Cent AIHI 3 ton air w.coi'i" 	 Top Prices Paid 	We tO wash windows I 	6775594 

	

__ __ ___ __ 	 (I))) ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 _____ 	

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY, 74 	SCHOOL, $12,500. EX. 	 _____________________ recardod In P811.30k U. at s. Lake Noimi aIoS 10 i1kdi4 TNP city mulouIon 	 -- 	gs7 	 011.71 	
i'." MULTIPLE 1.IITING'RIAI.TOl 	pooi, sauna, sewing room, 	CELL ENT TERMS. 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	 ____ 

____________ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

Used, any Condition 641.5174 	 Trent Painting & Repair 

____________ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	

98,000 BTU oil fired 	_________________________ 	______ eel LUll 0511 poit IM 	-I I 	NSS $SSS PublIc Nw in She C Ch 	 fenced ior horses on over I Iurnacewcantrols.$lS0. 	 - 	 HonIEInrov.n30nf$ 	Interior I Exterior 
Free Est. 	 322355$ tyn$i11hoI5MS55*.Ivt 	Couniy, P*'No.'. 	" . 

' 	 missipu leoi. In the City Hall. 	WITNESS mmd5Ms 	 £ 	 (II IN'wotoifroiw 101500 LikO 	'acres, I yr. warranty, III this _____ 	 MS•S865 aft S. 

	

INoatDwWshirs se 	*1 pe, 	insap.aag 	the $ard, Furls 117:55 .11. on OfsOflcow$at$a, P*Idain 	 HaI'IWY. 118.305 ii 	 and saudi more. suo,000. 	 . 	The Real Estate Agency FURNITUIE-IEDDING; - 	 I 	 Carpentry, Painting, Maim. 	 EUT$LER PAINTING a. 

ottewnON ins Phi Of FOIlS? c$laoN  11 ls FlorIda. 5M p• 11, 	to waler eolI Shin 	day Of Jeneorw, 1851 	 ' 	
' IlOOlt Pquflhlhilos. , -. .MVS10*I,WIOPSeHltISndat nhuImrrujLSfflIa. 	

' 	 luAu 
______ 	 ____ 	

I RIrm 2 lath 2 story home in 323 6038 	Insured 	$341399 

_______ 	 _____ 	

sale Punt. 2300 Industrial IIvd., 	I  I 	 • 	 EREE ESTIMATESC.1136$.534, 

_______ 	 _________ ______ _________ 	

743$'i S. French (17571 Sanford N. 0551' 	- This 1*15515 be Juhisbid ii dHMM 5MM hewS ONlty 	U Chit. ClrcwI Cowl 	 ' - I. - 	
- 	 Large rooms exterior done In 	

, C?CPJ1N 	 " 	
If you doO't toll pec. how are 	 CUSTOM HOMES PU ILT 	 Painting & RemodelIng 

	

HSNhiJ ISIENS hUN in J.J.JIPJNI It 110MM 61NU101m SO be WOOd it loll boois. - 	 p: Mary Las Dieiir,p'y - 	 ' 	 e3um,p siding. Perfect for Tflnlsp. P111*, St. 1980 II one 	at ls0c Silespeli to 	sp'or at 1W rowim ind 	11V Chit 	 *IIftr$ps. ' 	 $c.a0 	vowing family. Fireplace, 	 LIST fOWl 	 they going to know? Tell thorn 	 ' ' 	 REMODELINGI REPAIR 	 FREE ESTIMATES 
, 	7:35 P.M.. in ClILIr1p Clip. *lthiS.iShllchi., ''VCSSW1hi1stW1WCIIp11 LIVINU AND PIILDSTONU, 	 . 	 corner lot. 1 yw' warranty, 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Call Walt Cappe1333-d100 	with a claslifIol ad, by clI110 	 5G. BALINT 	 3271MS 	CalIanytlrne349.$331 

Hall, 0$ LKa Triplet Orivi, this 1105051$ days poSe, 151W SarE. Flerli. Ills Sill day Of PA. 
- 	Cau 	p,,. PhiP*. ores sow tIme 0 Plek ase. - 	 manusry. sogi 	 g paj 	 ."v 	

, * LOW DOWN * 	137.901. 	 PROKER 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	333.Ufl,,pr  1319853. 
*i.rMasr aSJaflIL'. .-' 	 SO Ills 1011 p at jnjury, 	'J.O. IaIaij, 	 ' - si, 	 :r 7 	 ___ 	 __________________ 	 __________________________________ 

____ 	
2439 S.MyrtteAve. 	 Factory made low boy trailer w- 	 _____________________________________ ___ 	

4• .  Ptelbi,forms,3S1I$Iyr 
_______ 	

1*12 body, steel deck, lights, 
_________________ 	

1st Your Business.,. 

____ 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	 W.Garn.ft White 	 bargain. 3233345 	 I CJSvCSO*' ' "-' . 	 - .NSsivK,Csi 	. . 	 CIIYOf$ImI. 	 T01*Lw.;(IN1Pêct 	 .'. 	 eqp*.lgscporc,,. 	 _____________ 

MAltVW.sA*TIsl. .' ' A.0..i58I. 	' 	 . 	 ChWmaa 
' 	 MlOiflI,FWls33i 	

'.' 	 lIl.CA,rveticcedorpeø.Kit 	
. 	

JOHNKRIDERASSOC. 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURj 	 I 

Detol 1kM III deyø lonu.ry, 	'City Ct 	 . 	 PtuludnJ and Zoutag 	y: Lieu J, kIller 	_____ 	 Phyllis .1. Capponi, 
331.0440 	 3271577 	Reg.RealEstateBrolier 	______________________ 

______ 	

REALTOR 	 621300S _____________________ 	
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